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VEATHEX FORECAST
THE DAILY MAXL'J
Cloudy With Rain
Tonight or U The World Today Hear.1
Friday "The Call of
"New Mexico"EXCLUSIVE ASSOCIATED PRESS LEASED TELEGRAPH SERVICE
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DEMOCRATS AND HEAVY SELLINGlMEXICO IS TAKINGGORGEOUS POMP AND SPLENDOR
pied by the elegantly upholstered
chairs of the peers and peeressses.
Back of these were immense ascend-
ing tiers filled with the "members of
the house of commons and their ladies. NO CHANCESMARKSII CORONATION IN LONDON
queen were leaving; the palace and byilG GEORGE V
ANOINTED AND
HISTORIC WESTMINSTER ABBEY
No Monarch in History of Nations
Ever Gazed on Such Scenes
of Grandeur
THREE MAGNIFICENT PROCESSIONS
Hundreds of Thousands View Dazzling Pageants As
Royalty Traverses Streets of World's Metropolis
Progress of Cortege a Continued Triumph.
a happy coincidence which, however,
has become almost traditional in Brit-
ish royal functions, the sun stroke
through the clouds and the rain ceas-
ed. As the staff officer appeared un-
der the archway, the guard of honor,
big from the Royal Guards
regiment, blue Jackets and troops
came to attention with a clang of
swords and musketry, while the bands
struck up the national anthem. Fol
lowing me staff offioer was the ad-
vance guard, a sovereign's escort of
the First Life Guards, In their familiar
steel breast plates and helmets, wear
Ing plumes and white breeches and
riding black chargers. The king's
bargemaster and twelve watermen, in
quaint costume, reminded the sight
seers that there was a time when the
king traveled by water when he "went
to Westminster1 to be crowned." Aides- -
p to the king, naval and military
officers of the headquarters' staff, fol
lowed in their modern uniforms and
then came another quaint touch when
the yeomen of the guard, "Beefeat
ers, as tney are nicknamed, walked
solemnly by carrying long staves.
Ksquerries to the king, escorts of colo-r.i- a
and Indian cavalry, the coloaeh
in khaki and the Indians In bright
eclors, passed in rapid succession. As
the first division of the sovereign's
escort of the Royal Horse Guards
trotted slowly through the gates the
booming of a cannon announced that
the royal coach with the king and
queen approached. The long awaited
moment when their majesties were to
look into the faces of their subjects,
and their subjects upon their king and
queen naa arrived There was a mo- - i
mentary hush, broken first bV the
trumpeters and the crash of brash and
then as with one voice the multitude
acclaimed the sovereign with cheers
that preceded and followed them from
the gates of the palace yard to the
very doors of Westminster Abbey.
Smiling and bowing their majesties
acknowledged the greetings. The king
wore a lone; purple robe and velvet
cap trimmed with ermine. The queen
made a beautiful picture in her robe
of cloth of gold. Through the Mall
to the admiralty arch, Charing Cross
Whitehall, Parliament street, anil
proaa the profession
moved. HV.j
The arrival of the sovereigns at the
Abbey was proclaimed by the ring-
ing of the bells of the Abbey and St.
Margaret's churchy the firing of a gun
and another outburst of cheering from
the throng on the official stands in
Parliament Square.
Westminster Abbey, the lone star of
today's ceremonies, was ready and
awaiting the arrival of their majesties
by the time that the imperial proces-
sion left Buckingham Palace. Noth-
ing could be more impressive than
the customary aspect of 'the interior
oi the Abbey, but this was all trans-
formed today. Where usually is a
gray and somewhat gloomy atmo-
sphere was a mass of blazing color. All
the tombs and the floor of great build-
ing were concealed under im-
mense carpets and hangings of deep
blue and amber. The color scheme
was rich and impressive, while it. af-
forded n subdued background to the
marvelous mass of theatrically color-
ed robes of state and varl-colere- d unl- -
fcrms
.with
..Hashing weapons. . The
r 1" e transept was wholly occu
INMENTSDEFY
REPUBLICANS
UNHOLY ALLIANCE FORMED
when WOOL TARIFF BILL IS
REPORTED TO SENATE
BODY IN WOEFUL TANGLE
FINANCE COMMITTEE UNLOADS
i
MEASURES UNDER CONSID--
ERATION ADDING TO MUDDLE
REGULARS NO LONGER CONTROL
SENATOR PENROSE DECLARES
MEASURES ADDING TO
MUDDLE
Washington, June 22. An already
badly tangled situation in the senate
was sua further complicated today,
when' the senate finance committee
decided to throw the woolen revision
ana me farmers free list
Diiis, recently passed by the demo--
cratic house, into the open senate at
once, to take their chances along with
tne consideration of Canadian reel- -
procity.
Both, however, received formal ad- -
verse.committee reports. The commit- -
tee refused to take responsibility for
rerporting in detail, on these measures
ai any given time ana decided to cast
iur umucu or ueuaie legislation on tne
coaiiuon or democrats and insurgent re--
rnblioans, suddenly brought about last
nignt wnen the wool bill came from of
the house
It has been demonstrated that the
republicans are no longer in control
of- - the senate and the responsibility
has been taken from them."
This statement from Senator Pen
rose of Pennsylvania, chairman of the
once committee on ' fin
ance
.today, reflected the chaotic con-
ditions in the senate as a result oi
last night's fight over the house wool
bill.
Interest in fie senate situation cen
ters largely about the fate of the re
cent reciprocity amendments. Sena-
tor Penrose, champion of the agree
ment .admitted that last night's devel-
opment had so complicated the situa
tion that no one at this time could
forecast the outcome. -n .
All guesses as to the possible date
adjournment, It is now admitted,
are worse than useless. Some sena
tors believe the extra session will
dovetail Into the regular session next
December.
GIRL'S PARENTS
PARTY TO SHAME
STARTLING TESTIMONY GIVEN BY
to
VICTIM OF FOUNDER OF AB-
SOLUTE LIFE CULT cf
Chicago, June 22. Mildred Bridges,
tfce girl, with whose abduc-
tion Evelyn Arthur See, founder of the
"Absolute Life" cult is charged, today
testified on that N
she had gone to live in See's
with the full consent'' of, her of
father and mother, , Her father, she
declared, had at one time been presi-
dent of the "Absolute Life' society.
of TVew Mexico 11
swelled" the crest of the big ware of
mail matter that 'spread from New
Mexico to the four corners of the
earth. N.Post Card day was observed in ev-
ery city and town in New Mexico. In
many cities special editions were is
sued by the newspapers and The Optic
today issues a semi-illustrat- paper.
Many commercial clubs prolded thou
sands of free postals. The dealers in
postal cards had a big rush yesterday.
Seme of them practically cleaned out
their stocks of local views. There was
big rush a.t the postofflce for one
cent stamps.
ON NEW YORK
EXCHANGE
MOVEMENT ATTRI riitch. m. oe.nk--t w wi--nn
I ATTACK RATHER THAN TO
LIQUIDATION
I '
A BIG SLUMP IN PRICES
HOWEVER. DESPITE THifi I itti e' " ' r
LONG STOCK WAS FORCED
ON THE MARKET
WASHINGTON IS TO BLAME
PROBABLE LONG SESSION OF CON
GRESS AND ITS POSSIBLE DO-
INGS DISTURBING INFLUENCE
New York, June 22. The heaviest
selling witnessed on the Stock Ex--
change for several weeks, was caused
by a substantial lowering of Drices
this morning. The movement, appar- -
entry, was due more to a bear attack
than to liquidation and, although the
list exhibited marked weakness, little
long stock was forced on the market.
The latest change in the Washington
situation, suggesting a nrotracted sea.
sion of Congress, and the raising of
new doubts as to tbe attitude of the
senate in regard to tariff legislation,
looked upon as the disturbing in--
nuence and was largely responsible for
im nearisa sentiment snown. Cou--
Pled with that factor were further un- -
favorable crop reports and Intimations
possible aclon by the government
against the United States Steel cor--,
poration. The market closed steady.
sales were as followa: Am alga -
mated Copper. 7036 American Beet
Sugar 11914; Atchison 112; Great
Northern, pfd., 136; New York Central
109; Northern Pacifio 132; Read--
ing'158; Southern Pacifio 119;
Union Pacific 1S4; United States Seel
77; Wabash, pfd., 118.
WATER APPLICATIONS
ARE PASSED UPON
TERRITORIAL ENGINEER AN
NOUNCES DECISIONS ON IM-
PORTANT FILINGS
ed
Santa Fe, N. M., June 22. The ter
ritorial engineer after an inspection of
the southern Pecos valley made re-
cently, yesterday took action on the
following applications:
No. 282. Martin T. Yates, Jr., of Ar--
tesla, calling for water supply of
Eagle Draw. Rejected, failure of appli-
cant to construct irrigation works
within" time prescribed in approval tf
permit by engineer.
No. 479. Thomas H. Malone of
Hagerman, N. M., water of Felix river
be diverted by means of pumping.
Approved, giving four times amount
water claimed during one-fourt- h of
the Irrigation season in order to be
able to pump a larger head of water
and to conform with prior applica-
tions of Thomas Banks, No. 63.
No. 450 by Floyd Thomas of Weed,
M., for waters of Cottonwood Draw,
ApprovedVproviding twice the amount
water claimed to be pumped In- -
half the irrigation season and to con
form with application on No, 455 by
Henry J. Oevrton of Lake Arthur call
ing for water of Cottonwood Draw.
which was approved with similar re
strictions.
No. 507 by Henry J. Thompson,
Sprlngerville, Arizona, for waters of
the Arroyo Carrlzo. Rejected, appli
cant falling to return map, plans' and
specifications within 60 days as pre-
scribed by law properly corrected.
No. 523 by the town of Farmington,
M., for waters of the San Juan
river which is pumped on to a mesa
on the south side of the San Juan,
and to furnish water supply for the
city of Farmington. Approved for
municipal purposes only. This appll
cation for water rights Is for the pur
pose to supply fire protection and do
mestic supply and Upon which a $50,- -
000 bond Issue was recently made by
the electors at Farmington.!
ROBED
CROWNED
was so densely packed with humanity
that one could have walked across )t
on the heads of the people. Parlia-
ment Square, Clubland, and Constitu-
tion Hill held their countless- thou
sands. . ' ,
The tumult of thunderous welcome
was almost deafening aa the king and
queen on the outward and home Jour
neys, preceded Jeu. the first instance
and followed on the return by
si;perb cavalcade of eminent princes,
many themselves heirs to thrones;
statesmen, diplomats, courtiers, sol-
diers and men of all hues, races and
creeds from the four quarters of the
Slobe.
The great ceremonial V&ssed off d
by untowards Incidents. When
dawn broke the skies were heavy and
showers fell during the progress of the
processions of the royal guests and the
junior members of the family to the
Abbey; but as the king and queen left
Buckingham Palacp to be crowned
the heavens- - smiled and a flood of
Sunshine brightened the splendid" pa-
geant
It was a proud day in the British
empire, but of all Its millions, the one
who, perhaps, had the most reason to
be proud was denied by court etiquette
the Joy of witnessing the triumphal
event. At Sandringham Palace,
Queen Mother Alexandria, who forty-si- x
years ago this month gave Great
Britain a king, awaited the news that
her son had taken his place In the
long line of British monarchs.
, Long before daylight the crowds be
gan taking up positions of vantage
along the route. The inspiring sight
of the sixty thousand picked troops of
the empire marching to their appoint-
ed stations to line the processional
route, kept the throng interested dur-
ing the early hours and almost before
they realized it the processions were
under way from Buckingham Palace
to the Abbey.
There were three great processions,
one for the royal guests, another for
the Prince of Wales and mothers of
the royal family, and still another for
cession
The first was made up of fourteen
dress carriages, occupied by the royal
guests and the distinguished court of-
ficials and those attached , to their
staffs. The carriages were drawn by
pairs of the famous bay and black
horses from the royal stables, driven
by royal coachmen, and attended by
footmen in velvet livery. Trumpeters
and an escort of royal horse guards
preceded the royal guests.
Immediately following was the sec-
ond procession with members of the
British royal family, including the
Prince of Wales and the Princess
Mary, and their younger brothers.
Their appearance was the signal for
the heartiest demonstration up to that
time.
Exactly at 10:30 o'clock, 'boomins
Stms announced that tho' king and
At each angle of the transept were
smaller stands for the accommodation
of the foerign and colonial representa-
tives and other high personages.
There sat the heirs to most of the
thrones of Europe, prince and princess
of the German" empire; Prince Henry
the emperor's brother and his prin-
cess; the Duke of Aosta. Yussaff
Izzed Din, the' heir to the Turkish
thone; Prince Fushimi of Japan, with
the heroes the Russian war, Ad
miral Togo and General Nogl, in full
uniform, with much gold laoe and rows
of decorations on their breasts; the
American, official contingent, includ-
ing Ambassador Extraordinary John
Hays Hammond, with his aides, Ed- -
mlral Vreeland and General Greeley,
Ambassador Reld with his staff, al-
most the only officials wearing plain
clothes and the Chinese Prince, Tsai
Chen, robed in gorgeous embroidered
silks. There too, was Manuel, deposed
King or Portugal.
Above the chorus stalls were arrang-
ed tier after tier or boxes displaying
he embroidered arms of the three king-
doms. Above the chorus stalls were
other tiers of seats and altogether
nearly seven thousand people were
as ciosejy together as
they could be packed. Among them
the only unofficial Americans were
Charles P. Taft, the president's broth
er, with Mrs, Taft and Miss Taft; I.
Pterpont Morgan and eight; newspaper
correspondents. Mrs. Taft wore a
white satin gown, embroidered in bril
liants and her Jewels were pearls and
diamonds. Miss Taft's gown was
white tulle embroidered in pink, with
crystal beads. She wore a pearl neck-
lace. '
.
-- v;
Above the choir screen was an or
chestral platform where there was an
orchestra of eighty musicians and sev
eral hundred male singers, selected
from the principal choirs of the king-
dom. ' " "'- - . .
The whole complicated arrange-
ments for" seating from 7,000" to 8,000
persons we're carried out smoothly and
with the best, of order.
The arrival of the foreign guests at
tracted constant attention. When ' I
P'erponf Morgan entered, many whis-
pered his name as he shook hands
with several ladles In the diplomatic
circle, before proceeding to his seat,
He was accorded a decidedly warm
reception, as were Mr. and Mrs. Taft
and Miss Taft. The Americans occu-
pied prominent places in the second
row of the diplomatic gallery, jr
Morgan wore a. court uniform of black
velvet, knee breeches and silver but-
tons and a sword. Mr, Taft'bad the of
sf.me costume, except that he wore a
white vest. Ambassador and Mrs.
Keid had excellent seats cm the floor
of the Abbey close by the throne! Mr.
Ileid, who was readily recognized and
cordially greeted, was in evening dress
and wore a number of medals of pa-
triotic societies. William Phillips, sec
retary of the American embassy, was
in plain evening clothes.
These arrivals occupied attention
until the coming of the members of
the English- - royal family. The official
guests making the first procession had
been seated when at 10:20 o'clock tb
royal procession entered. The Prince
of Wales, a boyish figure, was the cyno-
sure of all eyes and the cheering of
the crowds outside as he entered the
Abbey could be heard. Within its
walls merrily ringing bells sent an
echo to the roof. There was a pretty
incident as the Junior members of the
British royal family entered. . They
v're saluted with a blast of trumpets
(Continued on Page FiveV
Cards Sound "Call
ed. The estimated number of pieces
of mail matter sent out In compliance
with Governor William J. Mills' "Call
ol New Mexico" proclamation is about
10,000 for the city 'and town of Las
Vegas.
The 6,000 cards prepared by the
Commercial club were all distributed
several days ago. Every one of these
went to some prospective resident of
New Mexico. Every one will make a
friend for the new state. Many busi-
ness houses sent out hundreds of pos-
tals. The students of the Normal Uni-
versity summer school observed the a
day and their" contributions materially
WITH REBELS
CONTRaov ta a r -r.I iv niftu cnud Utt UC-K-
TROOPS ARP nncucn
. rI .w I -
LOWER CALIFORNIA
1,500 NOW ON THE W
THIS NUMrpb nc ci mrA -wh-hs- VVIL.U
TRAVERSE UNITED ftTarco
TERRITORY
COMMAND FULLY EQUIPPED
TRANSFER OF MEN. ARMS AND
HORSES WILL BE MADE AT EL
PASO LATE TODAY
El Paso. Tex., June 22. Mexico is
taking no chances on the rebels lay--
Ing down. their arms in Lower Call.
fcrnia, and desnite Madern'a nrdor tn
the insurrectos not to go there fifteen
hundred federal regulars are now en--
route from Chihuahua to Juarez and
will arrive this afternoon some time.
Cars are waiting in the Southern Pa--
elf ic yards in El Paso to transport
them to Lower California nt,d i.
cal Mexican consul Is making arranee--
ments at the customs house to take
the soldiers and their arms through
the United States. He has asked nr--
mission to carry five hundred horses,
niteen nundred men and fifteen hun.
derd rifles. Arms are to be placed In
baggage cars, under guard of theTJnlt- -
ed States troops.
Guerilla Leader Surrender
Tla Juana, Lower Calif., Juno 22.--
Fighting between the Mexican troops
under Celso Vega, Jefe politico of
Lower California, Colonel Miguel Ma-lyo- t,
and the rebels under General Jack
Mosby, began at 11 o'clock this morn-
ing five miles southwest of here. The
popping of machine guns near Tla
Juana hot springs could be plainly
hear" here. Mosby, shortly after noon,
surrendered to the Mexican federal
fcrce and the revolt in Lower Califor-
nia is believed to be at an end.
ANOTHER SOAKING RAIN
Bringing gladness to the hearts of.
the dry farmers a soaking shower fell
this afternoon. Th,e rain continued
about thirty minutes and when it had
ceased the guage at the Normal show
the precipitation to have been .46
Inches. Yesterday's rain measured .14
inches while that of Monday was .40
inches. The total rainfall for the
week is one Inch.
TO COMPROMISE ON
FLOOD RESOLUT'ON
REPORTED FALL AND SPIESS WILL
WITHDRAW AMENDMENT TO
LINE UP OWEN
Washington, June' 22. That the op
position of Senator Robert L. Owen
cf Oklahoma, and of Messrs. Fall and
Spiess of New Mexico, to certain feat-
ures or omissions of the Flood state-
hood resolution will counteract each
other and . result in a compromise,
vhereby all factions will unite on the
Flood measure now seems likely.
Fal and Spiess have submitted the
draft of an amendment providing that
the proposed house amendments to b
voted on by 'New Mexico ba printed
on a regular ballot instead of on tha
famous "blue ballot." Senator Owen
want9 to amend the resolution by
making it include a corrupt practice
act; and there is a strong probability
that he will waive this proposition If
Fall and Spiess1 agree to droR- - the
teppoBltion to the blue ballot
A.. A. Jones of Las Vegas, arrived
in Washington yesterday and says hi
will work for the passage of the Flood
resolution.,
LENT LANDS IN JAIL
Walter Lent, who formerly played
with the Maroons, was gathered In
lost night by the police after bavins
imbibed too heavily of the Juice of the
Siape. ' Police Judge D. R. Murrav this
morning gave him ten days !r v;hicn
"
to recuperate. :
KING GEORGE V. ,
f King George V crowned today
t- with Impressive formalities in
Westminster Abbey, is the sixth
ruler of the House of Hanover, f
son of the late King Edward VII f
f and grandson of Queen Victoria, f
f He is 46 years old this month. f
f THE CORONATION OATH
of Westminster ft The Archbishop
administered the Coronation
Oath, saying: "Will you solemly
f promise and swear to govern the
f people of this United Kingdom f
and the Dominions thereof ac- - f
cording to the statutes In Parlia- - f
- ment agreed on and the respec- -
tive laws and customs of the
f same."
f The King: "I solemly promise
'
so to do." ft
CROWNS OF SOLID GOLD 4
f The crqwn placed on King f
George's head today is of solid f
f gold studded with precious stones
of Inestimable value, including f
f 3,000 diamonds, 300 pearls, and
f hundreds of rubles, emeralds and
samphires. The queen's crown f
f cos ' ,18 , the famous Koh-I-Noo- r 4
f diatfibnd with Its legend In bring- -
f Ing-- good luck.
London, June 22. King George V.,
eighth of the House of Hanover, was
today crowned king of the British em-
pire and given the public homage of
his world-wid- e subjects. ,
With his consort, Queen Mary, his
majesty was crowned in the Abbey of
Westminster with all the wealth of
religious rites and royal ceremonial
prescribed by ancient custom.
The picture within the gray walled
abbey was one of mediaeval splendor.
The coronation services,' solemn and
imposing, were those handed downifto king and queen, the Imperial pro--
Thousands of Post
from the earlier centuries and the
principal and secondary rites of to-
day's great function were reproduc-
tions of the multi-colore- gold em-
broidered trappings worn by their an
cestors. The latter made a wonder
fully effective setting around the cen-
tral figures. Outside, the usually dull
streets had been transformed Into a
mass of color. The king and queen'3
progress, to the Abbey and the! route
to Buckingham Palace was one un- -
troken ovation. The route was hedged
with a vast polygot host' with a back
ground of gaily decorated viewing
stands and windows and roofs cram-
med for their capacity. Hundreds of
Cousands shouted themselves hoarse
ar central points like the Mall, and
the entrance to the Abbey archway,
where the government stands held
twenty thousand. Trafalgar Square
With spirit and enthusiam the peo
pie of Las Vegas today observed Post
Card day. The postofflce was swamp- -
ef with postals, letters, newspapers
and pamphlets addressed to cities in
every part of the United States and
many to foreign countries. The mall
carriers came in off their routes laden
heavily with similar matter gathered
from the corner letter boxes. At the
postofflce it was as though the Christ-
mas rush had returned for a
visit! , '
At 9 o'clock this morning 1,000 pos-
tal cards had been mailed at the of-
fice. The number constantly increas
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TIZ-F- orOthers have been undertaken aa a
mere bit of business necessity, and
still others io satisfy the cravings of FeetMEN RACE AGAINST TIME WITH DEATH AS REFEREE
speed mad adventurer.
The story of these rushes across OUR- -Tired, Aching, Swollen, 8melly, Sweatycountry must thrill the blood of even
the most sluggish. Here are a few
Matching the Hour Glasa With Special Traina to Reach Bedeidea,
Stock Markets, Courti, Meetinga and Function! Demanding Im-
mediate Presence
Feetf Coma, Callouaea or Bun-lon-
Use TIZ. It's Sure, '
Quick and Certainsentences picked from the story of
the Walter Scott special in July, 1905,
over the Santa Fe. They will bring
almost any one upon his toes:press. To taxe .ounern racinc siock
SEMI-ANNUA- L ADJUSTMENT
CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK
to the exchange before closing hour. Some Details of the Wild Race
"Twelve tortuous miles below- - theChicago society women, on regular
Needles, Engineer Jackson swung
over the twisting track at sixty-fiv- e
Erie flyer, which was hurried up
ahead of schedule, without
Ijelimlnary notice, when It was found
they would not reach the Cunar docks
Following are a few of tbe railway
dashes made by famous speed man-
iac:
Walter Scott, Los Angeles to Chi-
cago, 2,445.5 miles, 44 hours, 54 min-
utes; average speed, 50.4 miles an
hour. Object notoriety.
C. G. Gates, Yuma to New York,
3,004 miles, 74 hours, 12 minutes; av-eia-
speed, 42 miles. Object, said
to be reconciliation with wife.
miles an hour and tbe glasses leaped
on the diner tables. A rush of sound,
a creaking of bridge timbers, amd
with a dull whirl the Coyote found
in time If regular schedule was fol-
lowed. They were to attend a wedding
abroad. Arizona soil. Then began tbe real
' Special Prices in Every Department
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE
Roosevelt (among other unusual fight of the trip a war against
trips,) North Woods to Buffalo uponE. H. Harriman, Oakland to New heavy grades. Clouds of sparks whirl-
ed by the windows. The little Ariznews of assasSinatiqn of President Mc- - You Will Enjoy Using TIZ The MostYork, 3,239 miles, 71 hours 27 min-
utes; average speed, 45.30. Railway Kinley. The body of the president al ona towns winked once as the Coyote Pleasant Remedy You Ever Tried
and Moreover It Worksso made a record trip to Washington. passed. There was no sleep aboardInspection.
New York Central, New York to Chi Frank A. Vanderlip, New York to
Chicago, 16 hours 10 minutes, nearly
the train that night. In far off cit-
ies tireless presses were reeling off At last here is instant relief and acago, 965 miles, 15 hours 43 minutes; The following items will give you an idea of the heavy price
reductions to be found in all departments:
two hours less than the regular trains, lasting permanent remedy for soreaverage speed, 62.54. Exhibition. the story of the flying Coyote and
feet No more tired feet No moreon board the train 'Van' hammeredPennsylvania exhibition, Crestline to
Clark Junction, 257.4 miles; average
Mr. Vanderlip, a former Chicagoan, at
this time president of the National
City bank in New York City, had re--
aching feet No more swollen, baa
smelling, sweaty feet No more corns.
away at his staggering typewriter,
clicking off the tale of the run whichrate of 74.5 miles an hour. To amuse
received a telegram that his mother No more bunions. No more callousrailway guests. now belongs to railroad history,
was in a dying condition. He arrived es, no matter what alia your feet orNelly Bly, San Francisco to Chicago, The special made some splendid
2,577 miles, 69 hours; average speed miles in Colorado and in Kansas. She what under the sun you've tried with-
out getting relief, Just use TIZ.
there half an hour too late. The train
made practically a mile a minute for
the whole distance without the us
of 37 3 miles. To beat Jules Verne's was to outdo them all in Illinois. En
TIZ is totally unlike anything forromance of around the world. gineer Losee ran engine No. 510 from
B. P. Cheney, Jr., Colton, Calif., to Fort Madison to Chillicothe, 105 miles the purpose you ever heard of. It's
the only foot remedy ever made
DAINTY LINGERIE WAISTS
Our entire line of Lingerie
Waists at especially attractive
prices for the week
$5 5C to 57.50 Waists, for $3.95
$4.00 to $5.00 Waists, for 3.25
$2.75 to $3.00 Waists, for 1.95
$2.00 to $2.25 Waists,. for 1.45
$1.50 to $1.75 Waists, for 1.00
WOMEN'S TAILORED SUITS
All new, this season's styles of
Excellent quality and best
of tailoring
$37.50 to $42.50 Suits for. .$23.50
$29.50 to $35.00 Suits for. .$19-5-
$25.00 to $28.50 Suits for. .$15.75
$20.00 to $22.50 Suits for.. $11. 50
Chicago, 2,267 miles In 79 hours 2 mln lit 101 minutes, changing at that
which acta on the principal of draw
ual arrangements for a speed trial.
J. Plerpont Morgan, Chicago to
New York, in 17 hours 1 minute,' one
hour less than regular train time.
This particular one of Mr. Morgan's
utes. beine delayed by washouts. To point to clear track into Chicago
ing out all the poisonous exudationsreach a business meeting. with every switch spiked and the en
which cause sore feet Powders andC. P. Huntington, Pueblo to Chicago tire operating department on Its toes
other remedies merely clog up thespeed spurts was made to fuilf ill a
business engagement in the east. pores. TIZ cleanses them out and
'rooting.' From the little hamlet of
Cameron to the still smaller one of
Surrey Is 2.8 miles. 'She made it
at the rate of 106 miles an
keep them clean. It works right off.
In speed, fact is never far behind
fiction. Jules Verne, Rudyard Kip
You will feel better, the very first
time Its used. Use It a week and
you can forget you ever had rare feet
There is nothing on earth that can
hour. We lost five minutes at Chll
licothe and four more at South Jol-ling and a world of lesser men have
written unbclieveable stories of speed let. Nevertheless we made the run
compare with it TIZ Is for Bale at
Men's Suits
Our entire line of Men's Suits, all new spring models, of best designs, made from good
materials and well tailored, worth from $18.00 to $25.00 each, special for (PQ QC5
this week MKJ.CKJ
of 239 miles from Shopton to theonly to have these, almost at publica-
tion, discounted by actual fact. all druggists 25 cents per box or diDearborn stree station in Chicago rect if you wish from Walter LutherIn 239 minutes. The record breakingAmong all the forms of speed
there is nothing that approaches Dodge & Co., Chicago, I.. For sale byrun was ended."
(did not run nights), made 1,075 miles
in 1,092 minutes. Inspection tour when
Union Pacific was trying to buy the
Santa Fe.
A. R. Peacock, Los Angeles to Chi-
cago, 2,445 miles, 57 hours 56 minutes.
To be present at organization of the
steel trust.
H. P. Lowe, New York to Los
time from ocean to ocean, 73
hours 21 minutes. To reach a dying
daughter.
C. P. Talmage, Las Vegas to Carroll-ton- ,
Mo. To reach a doctor in Chica-
go, Improved so much that trip was
discontinued.
Dr. Meyer, New York to Lyons, near
Rochester, 371 miles in 286 minutes,
rate of 59.66 miles an hour. Went to
attend Mrs. Norman Erb, wife vice-preside-
of Pere Marquete, fatally in-
jured in wreck.
all druggists.the racing train. The automobile
may go as fast, but it has not the
The Scoft special was run fol the
satisfaction of a speed mad miner. He
speed anywhere In this run, but it ismagnificent bulk of the railway train, wanted to run from Los Angeles to
perhaps the record from eastern AsiaChicago In forty-si- x minutes faster
than the east bound run had ever"
it is incapable of the thousands or
miles of thrilling rush that sets the
blood on fire. Races have been made
to eastern America. It grows spec
been made. He paid $5,500 for tacular when compared with JulesVerne's once sensation, the world tripacross the American continent by
rail, races which among all speed 0WJmtfftorari M?three car train with a promise of$100 a minute for anything clipped In 80 days.
contests are the best entitled to the Mr. Harriman, the following day,off the forty-si- x hours. That promise
cost him Just $600 more. The run made a trip over the Union Pacific
and the Lake Shore from ocean to
name.
.,,
These races against time and death made a record from the Pacific coas ESTABLISHED 766Zhave been undertaken for reasons ocean at an average speed one mileLouis Sherry, the restaurant keeper, to Chicago which has not been equalboth of the mott serious and the an hour faster than his former trip." New York to Saranac, fastest time ev led.
most frivllous. Many of them have This average, 45:30 miles per hour,Gates' Run Falls in Purpose.er made for that distance over thatpart of the New York Central. Went been to bring husbands, fathers, bro hardly compares with Walter Scott's
mad whirl over the SaUa Fe at theto bedside ot son. x,i
- J. S. Bache & Co.'s messenger, Troy
A recent dash across the continent
which attracted mucTi interest was
the run of C. G. Gates, sou of John W.
thers to the death, bed of some loyed
ore. Others hare 'been to bring
some person sick and dying within
peajch of expert imedioal (attention.
to New York, 151 miles in nine min-
utes less than the Empire state ex
rate of 50.4 miles, including all delays.
The New York Central sent a special
from New York to Chicago, 965 miles
in March, 1909, In 15 hours 43 minutes
an average spaed of 62.54 miles an
hour, which is the eastern record.
The Pennsylvania in October, 1905,
Gates, from Yuma, Ariz., to New York
City. An interesting points in this
run is that it began as a race with
death to bring the young capitalist COMING !to his family physician In the eastfor treatment for blood poisoning and
ended as a race to throw every op-
position In the way of Mrs. Gates, for
made the run of 257.4 miles an hour.
This was pure speed craziness for it
was done entirely for the amusement
of a party of railway men from all
parts of the country.
merly Miss Mary W. Eggar of St.
Louis, getting a divorce. Gates Is
said to have hoped to reach New York
in time to secure a reconciliation.
For thirteen years now the Camden- - E M F "3o' Flanders "20"
ARE YOU INTERESTED?Atlantic City passenger has made aThe Gates run, 3,004 miles, wias daily trip of fifty-fiv- e miles at a rate
made in 74 hours 12 minutes, but of sixty-eig- miles an hour.
Race Against Time Dramatic Climax.
When Kipling wrote "Captains
it did not prevent the divorce. The
distance from Chicago to New York,
974 miles, was covered in 987 minutes Courageous," the dramatic climax of
and the final 143 miles at a mile a the book rested In the race of Harvey
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel.
.
In the District Court.
Harry Peters,
Plaintiff,
vs. No. 7281
Edna Peters,
Defendant.
To the defendant in the above entitled
cause:
You are hereby notified that an ac-
tion entitled Harry Peters vs. Edna
Peters, the s&m4 being No. 7281 on
the docket of the District Court for
the County of San Miguel and Terri-
tory of New Mexico, has been com-
menced against you; that the objects
of the action are to obtain a dissolu-t!p- n
of the bonds of matrimony now
existing between you and the plaintiff
and to obtain a decree awarding the
custody of & minor child to the plain-
tiff; that unless you enter, or cause
to be entered, your appeaarnce in the
above entiled cause on or before the
twenty-secon- d day of July, A. D. 1911,
a decree pro confesso will be render-
ed against you and Judgment by de-
fault taken therein.
The name of Plaintiffs attorney is
H. W. Clark and his postoffice and
address is East Las Vegas, New Mex-
ico.
Dated this 26th day of May, A. D.
1911.
(Seal) JOHN JOERNS.
Clerk of the District Court.
minute, including stops. ' The blood Cheney, the railroad magnate, from
Phone flain 60
and arrange for demonstration date
)
CHARLES ILFELD COMPANY. Agents,
Las Vegas. New Mexico.
stirring part of such a race is over
the mountain divisions where the
twisting track hangs over chasms and
death follows the slightest accident.
tidewater to tidewater in 87 hours
and 65 minutes. This seemed too
fEst for possibility at the time, but
the record was soon taken from Kip-
ling's fiction by fact. Henry P. Lowe,
chief engineer of the United States
The work of the Gates train is
shown here in a comparison with the
Rock Island Golden State limited. Be Steel corporation in 1903, first showed
tween El Paso and Tucumcarl, 331 that Kipling's imagination for once
had not been equal to the situation.miles, the regular time of twelve
He traveled over the same lines, thehours was cut to eight, an increase
of speed from 27.7 to 41.3 miles an
hour. Between Tucumcari and Her-Ingto-
467 miles, five miles an hour
was added. To Kansas City, 150 mi
SUMMER AND
WINTER
RESORT
New York Central and the Santa Fe,
but going in the opposite direction.
While in New York he had received
news of the critical illness of his
daughter in Los Angeles Just as Har-
vey Cheney of Kipling's ta'e had
leaned to the rescue of his long lost
les, one hour was cut from the four
of the regular time, an increase of
In the Health
ful New Mexi-
can Rock ci,
near Lai Vega
practically seven miles an hour. The
run of 336 miles to Kansas City was sen. An added interest belongs to the
We know of no other medicine which has been so suc-
cessful in relieving the suffering of women, or secured so
many genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
' In almost every community you. will find women who
have been restored to health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound. Almost every woman you meet has
either been benefited by it, or knows some One who has.
In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., are files con-
taining over one million one hundred thousand letters from
women seeking health, in which many openly state over
their own signatures that they have regained their health by
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has saved
many women from surgical operations.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is made ex-
clusively from roots and herbs, and is perfectly harmless.
The reason why it is so successful is because it contains
ingredients. which act directly upon the female organism,
restoring it to healthy and normal activity.
Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials such
as the following prove the efficiency of this simple remedy.
5TA0B LEAVES EVERY flORNINO AT 8 O'CLOCK EXCEPT SUNDAYS
litqulrm mt ROMERO MERCANTILE CO., Phonm Mmln SO
romance, for from Kansas City west
the wires were down and Lowe could
made in one hour and twenty minutes
under the 9:30 Golden State schedule.
Between Rock Island and Chicago, not learn whether his daughter was E23181 miles, 11.4 miles an hour were cut alive or wjiether he should alrive
from the regular time. (which he did) to find her dead. In
The one practical advantage of point of speed the real Journey beat
the ficticious one by exactly 14 hoursthese mad runs is they demonstrate
tt the publlo that fhe regular passen 14 minutes. xThe time from ocean to
ger schedules are well below the ocean was 73 hours 21 minutes, which
was the record dash for some time.
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION.
Territory of New Mexico; County of
San Miguel. '
In the District Court.
Florence Carrathers Farnham, plain-
tiff, vs. Frederick Farnham, de-
fendant. No. 7276.
. NOTICE.
You( Frederick Farnham, defendant
in the above entitled cause, are here-
by notified that a suit for divorce has
been commenced against you by the
above named plaintiff, and that
enter or cause to be entered
your appearance in tbe eald cause on
or before the 7th day of August, A.
D., 1911,v Judgment will be taken
against you be default. Plaintiff
prays for release by divorce on the
ground of abandonment, failure to
support, and the allegation that you
are serving a sentence in the peni
An interesting spurt was that of
GROSS, KELLY r & CO.
(Incoporated)
WHOLESALE anOCEnS
and Dealer In
WOOL. HIDES and PELTS
an engine and a caboose from Troy
to New York in 1901 to bring a hand
Coloma, "Wisconsin. "For three years I was ful of Northern Pacific stocks to mar
troubled with female weakness, Irregularities, ket on the day when Northern Pacific
speeds that can be made on occasion
without accident.
Two Notable Runs by Harriman.
Harriman in 1905 and 1906 made
two notable runs. In October of the
former year he crossed from Yoko-
hama to Jersey City. He left the
Japanese port at 5:29 p. m., Oct. 13,
reached San Francisco at 10:28 a. m.,
Oct 23; left Oakland, Calif, at 3.30 p.
id. the same day and arrived In Jer-
sey City at 7:43 p. m., Oct. 26: The
ocean run, 4,536 miles, was made at
an average rate of 18.12 knots an
hour and the land distance 3,239
opened at 160 and closed at 1,000.
The messenger, in order to save the
firm, risked his life, the engine, not
backache and bearing down pains. I saw an ad-
vertisement of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and decided to try it. After taking
several bottles I found it was helping me, and I
muat say that I am perfectly well now and can
not thank you enough for what Lydia E. Pink- -
RAIN WAfinNS-Riri- NF VFHiri w nw muibeing properly ballasted with cars, be ......
....UV,W .x.u.nu I LilllULLU in rnnnarlin.ing liable to Jump the rails. He got
in, however, before the close of the
market.
barn's Vegetable Compound lias aone lor me."
Mrs. John Wentland, II. F. D., No. 3, Box 60,
Coloma, Wisconsin.wife SEVEN HOUSEStentiary, having been convicted of afelony.
Plaintiff's attorney is Charles W. G.i nr.aiwrawai Women who are suffering from those dis East Las Vegas, N M Albuquerque, N. M., Tucumcari, N MCorona, fl. M., Rowe, N. M., Pecos, N
'
M . '
Trinidad, Colorado '
miles, at an average of 44.3 miles. He
No man or woman has ever been
educated to great usefulness or last-
ing distinction outside the school of
adversity.
Ward, whose postoffice and business
address is Las Vegas, New Mexico.
JOHN JOERNS,
Clerk of the District Court.
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should not lose sight of
these facts or doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound to restore their health.
I crossed the continent in 73 hours 12
minutes. There was no spectacular
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The Climate. Soil and Scenery 1 V
1
of Las Vegas Rivals Switzerland
V
flowers were In plentiful abundance,
tins finest flavored jKatoe, peas,
beans, alfalfa, green corn and other
VQSietnliles (tastily tu Iba Varmefs'
presence and the strides of the Mead
cw City In Its agricultural pursuits.
ROSE X. THAU
- ; ' . n' . f y M
r
ANOTHER ARCADY
(Contributed)
Where opal tints In turquoise skies
Offset the rugged emerald peaks,
The wearied wanderer's hopes arise
Jlb aid for strength and life he seeks.
"Where breath of pine and airy balm
The weakened body may renew.
There 'mid a splendor, wondrous, calm
The spirit reawakens too.
Before the heaven-erecte- d shrines
With grateful hearts deep thanks we
give
Among the ozone-lade- n pines,
"To work, to strive, to breathe, to live.
To breathe, to live, to work, to win
The strength of body, strength of
soul!
Here Is the haven! Enter In!
"What better, fairer, grander goal?
And not In vain his hopes shall rise,
A aid for life the wanderer seeks,
When opal tints in turquoise skiea
Offset the rugged emerald peaks.
ROSE N. WALD.
tinations reached only by stretch up-
on stretch of circuitous paths, hidden
ty the density of the foliage of
brush and tree. - So friend Harvey
narched his pony along heedless of
jvarnlng precipices, halted for breath
on level patches, smooth as velvet
end. studded with numberless wild
t owers white, red, purple, yellow,
blue and pink. Beyond In the gloam-iag- .
In a bewildering field of starry
columbine, deceptive with the smell of
the honey-suckl- nlne-thqusan-d and
six hundred feet alove sea level, In
the loveliest valley the sun had ever
shown on, he camped for the night.
Said he, "That two miles ridge of
quaking aspen beats old Switzerland.
Then he went back for supplies. He
bought material for' a comfortable
cabin as pictures of the cozy corner
made from the surrounding aspen,
creamed of Its bark loomed up,
A wily native son sold Mr. Tender-
foot two burros with harness and
saddles for thirty dollars.. On these
beasts a goodly amount of supplies
were packed.- The next trip to town
he bought four horses and more bur- -
A Familiar Mountain 8cene WltWn an Hour's Drive of Lat Vcgat,
PROVIDENCE AWAITS TAFT
Providence. R. I., .Tune 22. The pro
gram for President Tart from the mo-
ment of his arrival here late tomorrow
alternoon until his departure at 9:30
ot night has been arrnnufd. On his
arrival the president will be met by
committee of the Conservative club
and a troop of cavalry. They will es-
cort him to the home of Colonel Geo.
L. Sliepley, where he will remain un-
til the hour for the banquet. The
speakers at the banquet Hj addition to
the president will be Governor Pothler
of Rhode Is'and and Mayor Fletcher
of rrovidenre.
LESS THAN LEADS INI1ALFIANGEL
RAIL EMPLOYES BATTING; ELLIS
IS SECONDAMERICANSCLASS DAY AT HARVARD'
Cambridge, Mass June 22. This
was Class Day at. Harvard, the most
conspicuous Boclal event of the college THE OPTIC'S OFFICIAL 6CORERONLY 37 PER CENT OF THEM ARE
Upon the Strong Wings
of Quality and Purity over fifty years ago
"Tito OUItteliaMo"
mounted to the top of the world's bottled beers and
never ending fidelity to Quality and Purity has kept
it at the top its mildness and exquisite taste also helped
to build its popularity.
Rottlfd only (with corkt ot crown caps) t tie '
'
AN HU5ER-BUSC- H BREWERY
St. Louis, Mo.
B. F. McGtJIRE ;
' Distributor
Las Vegas N. M.
COMPILES INTERESTING DATA
ON MAROONS
BORN IN UNITED STATES-ITALI- ANS
IN LEAD
A recent statement made up by a
statistician in charge of Industrial in
Frank Angel is leading the Maroons
in hitting with an average of .391.
Eliminating those players who havevestigations shows that only 37 per
- A nt of the employes on a given nunv appeared In only one or two games
Eliis is next, bis average being .241
The figures are based upon the per
formances of the players In home
games only, the box scores for out-o- f
J J town games not being available. Ed
burn is third with a percentage of
ler of railways are native born Ameri-ran- s
On the other hand, 39 per cent
vere Immigrants, and 24 per cent were
native born persons, whose fatheri
had been born In England, Ireland,
Scotland, Wales or Germany.
These statistics were for railway car
ar.d machine shops and engine houses
(inly, the track department employe
not being tnken into consideration. Of
the foreigners, the Italians constituted
the largest racial element, having tl- -
2H8, while Padilla, who is usually pret
ty dependable at the bat, is hitting
at a .230 clip. Schoeny is hitting at
the rate of .208. Wilson and Martin
have both made records of .118. al
though they have been hitting the ball
on the nose. Wilson and Martin seem
to have hard luck; no matter how hard
or far they may drive the ball some
spectacular bit of fielding robs them
or hits. Both have contributed sever
al timely sacrifice hits which have fig
ured materially In run getting for the
Maroons.
n ost entirely displaced the Irish, who
fti former years were the most exten
fively employed on the roads, there
helng but S per cent at the time of
making up the statement.
Altogether. 17 southern and westa.n
Eureopean laces were represented in
the statement. More than two-fifth- s
of the forelpn-hor- n laborers had been
in the country less than five years,
and only .bout one-fift-h had a resi-
dence of more than five yeirs. Over
three-fifth- s of the English, Irish,
Scotch, and Germans employed were of
a residence of 20 years or longer, and
were considered men of dependable
In the home games Ellis Is leading
the team In fielding. He hag made fit
teen put outs, two assists, and no er
- - J)f" V
rors and his percentage is 1.000. Cap
tain Martin has handled fifty chances
in five games and has made but one
cene on the Upper Gallinas Where the Festive Trout Abounds. error. His average is .980. Ettlnge
who has been playing first base and
year. The occasion was observed in
a fitting manner and according to time Help for AHhonored and traditional customs. The
res, the latter at one and one hall'
dollars a piece with' a little educa-
tion along the burro line thrown in.
The investment proved a mint, for
General Sherman, Grover Cleveland,
Kit Carson and the progenitors of
features included services in Appleton
(Contributed)
To bask in the perpetual sunshine
of New Mexico, Hiram A. Harvey
gathered together his belongings, and
with his two boys, bade adieu to
Kerbey, his native city in his native
Chapel, formal exercises in Sanders
theatre, and the delivery of the Ivy
c:ation at the Stadium.McKinley, Teddy Roosevelt and Bill
Taft, did proud their namesakes
Andrew Carnegie once suggested as an epitaph for his
own tombstone what he said was the secret ot his success:
" Here lies a man who surrounded himself with men
abler than himself."
Many able people are working for you, scientists, inventors,
manufacturers, all trying to make something yotr want Dc you use
their brains and their efforts "surround yourself with them" or do
you plod along by yourself, years behind the times?
Take your own home. Have you your share of modern im-
provements there money-savin- g, labor-savin- g, health-promotin- g? One
of the most important of these is a New Perfection Oil Cook-stov- e.
A New Parfocdoa ttare nercr overheats kitchen. It uve your cbengtk, It
Mm fuel and time. With the New Perfection oven with the oUm doon you can
go oq with yoar ironing or any other wock, and toll be aura at a glance the Joint la
roasting properly. Mule with 1.2 S fconwn, ta
II .111"1 M B
.i 1 "
TAFT'S ENGAGEMENTS
New York, June 22. Fresh from a
pleasant reunion with many of his old
ccllege. chums at Yale, President Taft
ai rived in New York today in accept-
ance of Invitations to address the New
York bankers and the Canadian club
tonight. The Aldrich currency plan
and reciprocity will furnish him with
subjects for his two speeches.
f " h
Kl A
?"', . , '' T'-- I ,
state, Vermont, twenty and some odd
years ago.
He was told of the witcheries of
Lus Vegas and surrounding country,
of the foot-hill- s and mountains be-
yond and their valleys beneath. He
was told by friend, L: W. Fry, of the
streams and their gamey trout, of the
bird, the deer and of the bear tracks
on the crunchy snow on the moun-
tains surrounding Las Vegas.
"L. W." knew the crevices of every
"nook In the hills and canyons. He
knew where rocky mountain roads
zigzagged into huge forests with cav-
es of quartz crystals; where the blu-
est of skies canopied benignantly its
cradle of green, sloping now into the
angles, now into curves, the ratified
atmosphere deluding) the eye regard-
ing distances and contemplated des- -
lone. terquoiM blue i
with due appoligles to the memory
of the illustrious array of celebrities
displaying but little of the char-
acteristics of muleship. Nothing
phased these dauntless animals. The
heaviest weights were precious bur-
dens. Nor did the horse ever re-
pudiate its more than human char-
acteristic of faithfulness, even brow-
sing along the wayside with Its dis-
tant relative the mule.
Gradually rumors of the beauties
of Las Vegas and the highest moun-iranie- h
in the world neajrby spread
and requests for quarters from all
parts, of the world poured in from
settlers and tourists. Here also
roany a hollow chested subject found
relief. And where cacti
'
and wild
Huukmnehr.
bakudwilber
kip. whickliiiMilwkkwithout noMSnndav School teacher (telling of drop aham., tow.1 neb, tf.CmWi engywlwf.1 er wrft. tee i
ckxalar la the Mtwl aeeaafjrigne
Continental Oil Company
(Incorporated)
the deluge) And then it rained forty
days and forty nights.
Johnny Were the farmers satisfied
then, sir? Tit Bits.
It Is almost as easy for beauty to
win a contest as it is to lose it later. Harvey's Mountain Resort. '(
catching, has a fielding average of
.964. Padilla Is takine care nf hia
chances 'In good shape and has made
ROUND TRIP
SUMMER EXCURSIONS
ire62
c3
WOar average of .944. Edburn, who Is
character both as laborers and as citi-
zens. The statement of the employes
of the maintenance of way depart-
ment showed that 54 per cent were of
foreign birth, the principal races being
Crotlans, and north and south Italians,
and 64 per cent of this number had
been in the United States less than
five years.
good any old place you care to nut
him, has fielded .941 in seven games.
r Pueblo, $11.90
COLORADO POINTS Colorado Springs, $13.70
Denver, $16.60ft?
Angel's fielding average Is .875 and
Wilson is fielding .720.
Many of the averages would be im-
proved If the n games were
Included. Some of 'them, however,
would suffer. Dave Sandoval, who has
St. Louis, Mo., $40.30 St. Paul, flinn., $46.30
Chicago, III., $46.30
TERRIBLE TRAIN OF TROUBLES
Lake Charles, La. Mrs. E. Fournler,
616 Klrby street, says: "The month
before I took Cardul, I could hardly
walk. I had backache, headache, pain
in mr legs, chills, fainting spells, sick
stomach, dragging feelings and no pa-
tience or courage. Since taking Car-
dul, I have no more pains, can walk
as far as I want to, and feel good all
the time." Take Cardul and be ben-
efited by the peculiar herb ingredients
appeared in but two games, has a hit-
ting average of .250, and a fielding
record of 1.000. Harmon has hit .500
In the two games in which he played.
It ia unfair, however, to compare those
who participated In a small number
of Eames with those who have been
In practically ever contest played by
the Maroons this season.
The team batting average is .223
and the team fielding average is .887.
Tickets on sale daily June 1 to September 30, 1911,
are first class and good for stop-ove- rs In either direction,
final limit October 31, 1911
which have been found so efficient for
D. L. BATCHELOR, Agent.womanly ills Cardul will relieve that
backache, headache, and all the mis-
ery from which you suffer, Just B it
has done for others. Try Cardul.
There Is one medicine that eeery
family ghould he provided with and
especially during the summer months;
viz, Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. It is almost cer-
tain to be needed. It costs but a quar-
ter. Can you afford to be without UT
For sale by all druggist.
. Every once in so often the straight
EVERYBODY READS THE LAS VEGAS OPTICand narrow path seems to pitch over
A Glimpse of the Famoui 8cenio High way of New Mexico. a precipice.
'4 LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC- - THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 191 1
cess. - Witheut them success ""Iflm
'IjcttUjj' Optic ?Tpossible. "?f -- tE8TAELISHED 1l7t The time has come wb Ls Vegas
must realize that' agriculture spell
PCBLISHBD BY
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
Its future In a city .If the Colmor
cut-of- f and the ixtjr-efa- tl roundhouse
come, so much, the better, 'but Las
Vegas cannot afford to lie on her back
and gaze at the stars until that time
M. M. PADGETT EDITOR
Popular Coral Jewelry
1
Coral Ring's, Coral Cameo Rings.
Coral Brooches, ' Coral Cameo Brooches.
'!--
- Coral Beads.
Coral Cuff Links
4 Xoral Sca?f Pins r
ROBERT J. TAUPERT
JEWELER and Optician
606 Douglas Ave. Las Vegas. New Mexico
drifts around.
The Camfield reservoir project is
promise of permanency that all the
railroads in the country could not give.Entered at the Postoftfc. afc East
Lag Vegaa, New Mexico, (or transmis Once its waters are laving the mesa
sion through the United States Mails soil and coaxing from the earth the mi maa second class matter. .f abundance stored within the ground
'4 -there will be opened the paying-telle-rTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
DAILY BY CARRIER window of the Bank of Nature n
bank with lnexhaustlb'e coffersPer Copy ; 05
One Week 15 t II lii)vhere the greater the demand forOne Month 66
'One Year , $7.50 peyment the more is yielded to the
depositor.DAILY BY MAIL
F. II. Pierce has taken over theOne Year $6.00
Six Months 1 3.00 rranagement of this work. This, In
Itself,, Insures the success of the pro
WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
GROWER
ject. But something more than mere
sucress Is required If the full measure
of benefit Is to accrue. Support, pubOne rear $2.00Bix Months 1.00 Plant of-L- Vegas Light & Power Company.lic interest, unanimous aid, undivided
-- RETAIL PRICES
.......
2,000 lbs. or More, Each Delivery 20c per 10? lbs.
1,000 lbs. to 2,000 lbs. Each Delivery 25e per 100 lbs.
200 lbs. to 1,000 lbs., Each Delivery 30c per 100 lbs.
60 lbs. to 200 lb., Each Delivery ...J 40c per 100 lbs.
Lees Than 50 lbs. Each Delivery 50c per 100,, lbs.
A G D'A PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Pufity
and Lasting: Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas
Famous Office 701 Douglas Avenue.
-
Vboosting, universal confidence these(Cash in Advance for Mail
Subscriptions.) We cannot turn to a page in theere essential. .
New Testament or in the Psalmsnemit ny a rait, check or money Forget your personal, likes and dis
order. If sent otherwise we will not without finding something to fit everylikes and get into the game to makeoe responsible for loss. possible phase of human life, someLas Vegas win. 'Specimen copies free on application.
Mr. pierce is local manager of the thing which would make each day
brighter and better and 'each manALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT Agua Pura company. It may be that
you have thought your water rent too
forest appeals most strong-I;'- ,
if by any chance one can attain
to some far inland spot undesecrated
by the woodman's ax. Here he may
recline on some mossy bank amid the
giant trees which were ancient when
Christ was born and absorb some-
thing of the somber Influence which
once prevaded all the then known
parts of this continent, inspired the
v.!erd superstitions evolved from the
gloomy Imagination of the red man
and gave color to the earliest Amer.
and woman nobler and purer. WhileTHE EXPIRATION OF TIMEPAID FOR.
"Do yo4 realize that the ice water
tank you have Just drunk from may
be swarming with microbes?" asked
the fussy health faddist, Just as we
had finished refreshing ourselves.
'
"Yes, I do," we answered defiantly.
We mopped our perspiring faces, as
we spoke and attempted to pull our
wilted collar together in front, for
dlgnlty't sake.
"And aren't you afraid of those
microbes in the ice water?"
"No, sir. We are Jealous of them."
Boston Traveler.
some portions of the Old Testahigh 1n the past. This 18 not a deAdvertisers are guaranteed the ment are difficult reading and un- -fense of the Agua Pura company andlargest daily and weekly circulation
of any newspaper in Northeastern its rates, but it Is an' appeal for you
New Mexico.
suited for devotional purposes, still
b far the greater part of it is teem-f'n-g
with inptructlon find witih in-
spiring thoughts which one can well
not to carry what is a purely personal
matter between you alid'that corpo
THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1911. ration to the extent of ppposlng by
your opinion this new and great work afford to read over and over again.
But the Bible Is more than a dethat Mr. Pierce as a citizen of LasLAS VEGAS DUTY
. DRY CLEANING
Requires a skillful process To take a garment
and clean it without shrinking or spoiling the shape
requires experience. We have been in the business
for a number of years and have the experience.
The --Kareful Klothing Kleaning Ko.
Phone Vegas 450 614 Lincoln Avenue
votional book for the pious; it Is the
took of the Kingdom of God. It is
Vegas and not as manager for. the
Agua Pura compnay has taken up.Come on, you Las Vegans! becoming more and more the guideIt may be that Mr. Pierce may haveIt Is time for the rally that will win of the nations. It is the best textto discharge from hi. employ, some book of social service. It presentsman whose family you know and
"Thereare some times In my life
when I have felt that a fate is needed
i- - onlcal," said the man who was sel-
dom troubled by his debts.
"Do you refer to any special occas-
ion?" inquired one of his oldest
creditors.
"One of them came last week, when
T was In Chicago," said the cheerful
debtor. "I had a money order for $2&,
hom you are sorry TiTsee lose his to us the Ideal of the ages. More
than all It is the Word of God. As
seekers after" light and truth, as cit-
izens of a common country, as broth
Job. But do not, on such V'ccbunt,
condemn Mr. Pierce and work that he
is doihg for the Las Vegas of the fut
lean literature.
The latent bloodthirstiness of our
nature at this season inspires the
hunter and the fisherman to heroic
e' forts to penetrate the secluded
rooks where' the wild game hovers in
fancied security, that ,he may kill for
the Joy of killing, regardless of the
torment he inflicts on those wounded,
but not killed, and on the young left
to perish uncared for in their nests.
For these classes New Mexico of-
fers satisfaction without limit.
Whether one desires to scale lofty
mountains, penetrate the solitudes of
the primeval forest, satiate his sav-
age nature with slaughter, whirl over
reads to the mountain resorts or re-
cuperate soul and body In some quiet
nook he will find what he seeks in
ure. ers, children of God, we should make
the Bible our constant study. No
natter what our place ajid part in
and the only person who could identiIt may be that Mr. Pierce does not
fy me was a man to whom I owed
$30." Youth's Companion.
buy his groceries at your store, It maybe that he purchases his. winter's coal his world we cannot afford to neg
from your rival dealer, it may be that
the game!
You do not need a new pitcher, it
:s not necessary to send up another
tatter, it wouldn't even be good policy
tc change the line-up- !
But, in order to stay in the league,
'jcu've go to do TEAM WORK and
this is the time to show your form
If you read this and do not happen
to be a baseball fan you may not un-
derstand Just what is meant. If you
don't, you ought to pity yourself for
, your lack of knowledge of the great
American game. But, in spite of all
that, this is not a baseball editorial.
Las Vegas as a city, as a commu-
nitylacks and has lacked team work.
The city and its environs are filled
v.ith the best kind of citizens. They
are enterprising. They are quick to
see. They are not afraid to act.
lect it or to be ignorant of it. Our
Father speaks to us through its pages.n does not lead in prayer at vm,r
Screened and Lump Raton Qerrlllos
C O A L A H D VJOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Anthracite Coal, all sizes Steam Coal Sawed Wood and Kindling
FootofMMln Om VlFm C O H D ON
church but all these things-ar- e
,be-- VACATION JOYSiae tne point that the work which Mr
"Is your husband in favor of the
Initiative and referendum?"
"Yes," replied the woman in the
sunbonnet, "and the recall and local
option and anything that'll enable
him to go to the polls and miss a
day's work."
Pierce has undertaken is of faC more
permanent benefit to Las Ve'eas - As the sun rises in the heavens endless variety, and within easy
reach. He may bask in the warm
sunshine of Las Vegas, or find cool
the Colmor cut-of-f or five through pas
aud the 'days grow long the wild of
the mountains call loudly to dwelsenger trains every day.
ing breezes on the summits of theThose are a few of the thln that lers In great cities. And to the call
as many as can respond. Nowhere
is the power of that tremendous force
nearby mountains. And betweenTEAM WORK means.
those extremes there lies every var5 "Don't cut off your nose to sn!tVMlK It . - which we call nature more impres iety of opportunity for comfort, enjoyiate ,s me way the old sawuui tneir enterprise, their Quick ment or recuperation' of which manness, their fearlessness is that of the ri'ns.
"Boost llnn'l 1 . .. ' "" or nature is the purveyor.individual merely. They will not , . ,g more At. SAnd of the multitude of those who,Lioaern version.But first In of o- - j .11 ..or, at least, they have not stood to-gether. There has been envy, the
sive than in its effect upon the hu-
man soul.
To the youth and those retaining
the vigor of youth the appeal of the
mountain is strongest. It Is the In-- ,
stinct of combat even with the force
which attracts us so strongly. We
, 11U HU lne ume re however they may harken to the call
of the wild and yearn to respondare
Try a pair of our
Women's Lisle
Thread, Absolutely
Guaranteed Hose No.
E960,-pe- r pair
' 48c
Knocker has been busy in our midst
65c Lacues Silk Lisle
Ribbed Undervests,
Hand Crocheted,
sizes 5, 6, 7 and 8
48c
bound down to the treadmill of daily
toll, happy are they whose homes are
memoer tnat La3 Vegas has a futurein spite of the Belen cut-of- f.
It is up to you to every one ol
rou to help that future to hhnm .
and we have ecoffed where we should
have prayed not merely prayed with
words, but with our shoulders to the
THIS WEEK AT BACHARACH'S
JUNE 19th to 25th
love nature, but the history of the
race is a story of a struggle with
in Las Vegas. And those who are
so fortunate as to live in Las Vegas
really need no vacation at all.
realization. ''wheel.
nature, sometimes harnessing Its forceThink it over - r
And then HELP. ; ;' : t:-- '
And being merely individuals we
have yielded to discouragement where
discouragement was criminal and
to our uses, sometimes boldly attackr
ing and surmounting or breaking down
Tins HOLV BIBLEsenseless.
. One chief reason for this is that
In Regards to Summer Foot-
wear for Boys and Girlsauiuonzea version tercenlenLas Vegas has always believed herself
Olaf Larson, working in a millinery
warehouse, backed Into an elevator
shaft and fell down five stories with
a load of boxes. Horro stricken, the
other employes rushed down the
stairs, only to find him picking him-
self up unharmed out of the rubbish.
AIT of the Hnlv rtiM . ..n C2a "railroad town." she kept her eyes wro win ue
on Sunday nexU June 25. atglued on the dim horizon toward To--
the buttresses which she has reared
against our advance. To tlfe strong,
the sheer walls of the snow-cappe- d
mountains are a challenge to a dis-
play of strength and courage. It Is
felt to be Ignoble that nature should
have raised up and mountain upon
the summit of whose loftiest pinnacle
man has not carved his name in the
rock.
To some natures the solitude of the
oi. --am s Memorial church, t Chappokea, she strained he ears to catch
the whisperings of Mr. Ripley. And man ixmge No. 2, A. F. & A. M willjuiu wnn tne congregationin that she was mistaken. of St. "Ess de boss mad?" he wispered
cautiously. "Tall him Ay had to come
down for nails any way." Success
Magazine.
celebration'auis m making, the
worthy of the occasion.
Las Vegas is not a "railroad town."
She ceased to be that when the Belen
Unusual Offerings in Silks
Silks Bought (or This Special Sale
Are All New
27 inch Fancy Silks, regular 50c and 75c
values, per yard 39c
19 inch Foulard, a special number, regu- -
lar 65c value, per yard 49c
27 inch Pongee, natural color, regular
75c value, per pard 59c
27 inch Foulard, any shade in stock, reg-
ular $1.25 value, per yard 89c
To examine these values means to buy.
They are well worth an examination.
The King James Bi'bhrTiIs been
vith us Just three hundred years. The
anniversary is one which we cannot
The sensible kind the only comfortable
kind of ftotwear in which children can enjoy
a summer vacation to its fullest extent are
the low cut, ankle strap ties, the barefoot
sandals, and the neat, smart pumps and
oxfords which will be more generally worn
on dress-u- p occasir-- -. We are ready to
supply correct footwear from the smallest
toddler through the various stages of girleood
and boyhood.
pass by unnoticed. Our Bible has
cut-of- f took the majority of the train
crews away from this city, and when
the Rock Island road diverted the
wool business. In spite of all this
Las Vegas lived and continued 10
thrive, but her
.people could not see
it. They sat quietly down not all of
been translated Into nearly four hun
ui ea languages and P 'dialects; --At
caeul we yearly - circulation of
Hibles in English approximates twothem, but the majority and told them
millions. So that, of air "the" trans
lations in the world the authorized
selves that nothing good could come
unless the Santa Fe built the Colmor
cut-of-f and a ffixty-sta- ll roundhouse. version Is far in the lesd.jn point of
circulation. There can scarsely be
. 'on.. 1, l iL I! i'
It is the story over again that used
"to be in your second reader, when u' u"ut mat even today, after nu
merous other versions tia've been
made, it is still the greater and best
version in many respects, that has
you were a child in school, the story
of the "Old Lark and Her Young." So
long as you wait for somebody else
to do things for you, they are never ever been brought out:'" 'Not"'only Is
u
) " Victor Talking Ma- - White Duck SkirtsJ chines and Records
f Sold On Good Washable Skirts in
S
V Easy Payments
H sizes, newest styles, also
I " - ' .
- come in colors.
I, J The best of records handled and
)
.
we are always;VpTead: play v
Z hem.or interested parfies:-- ',' " Lmfj Uli
done. ii me greatest classic of the Enellsh
Language, but as the tbpfe''4t' te --as
..uw w infl spirit arid tenter, er the
The poorest dry farmer on the mesa
has done more for Las Vegas than the
tne Santa Fe railroad, for that-whic- h
he has accomplished is permanent, ft
will remain and will continue. .to
produce, while the benefits from the
ever made.
n stop and consider in connection
wiJb .. thjsm anniversary-the-nlgntf- l--rajlrqad other than lta .always being .. -
at our door to take our money for cance of the English Bible in the re--
glous life of the people and , its in- -hauling what we have to Bhlp over It
are subject to the ever changing fluence upon such great subjects as The End of the Transaction is Your Satisfactionthe Reformation, Christian Missionsand our growing conception of social
Christianity. ;
So closely has the Bible become
woven with the fabric of bur seculars
as well as our religious life that it
'THE STOREwould be Impossible accurately to es of Quality"
whims of an ever changing roster of
railway officials.
Instances can be pointed to which
prove the efficacy of team work. Look
at what ha been done and is being
Cone by Las Vegas lodge of . Elks.
Standing together, sacrificing personal
opinion and contributing from person-n- l
pockets toward the general good,
they , are to erect a club and Elks'
home that will be a thing of beauty
and a Joy forever. They have faith,
determination, intelligence and unity
of, purpose. These things Insure suc
fitimate It? influence. There are fewhooks In the world which, in their
515-51- 7
Railroad
Avenue
Opposite
Castaceda
Eotel
entire life time, have had a circul-
ation equal to the yearly circulation
cf the English Bible alone, it is ev e.lasVecas. n.m:ident th.lti the Bttbl lis ibeoominjg . j
more and more the book of the world. Squaw of a Nearly Indian Village.
LAS VEGAS DAlti'jD&fdLraURSDAY, JUNE 22, 191 1
f X!V 1' ?.. " T15MISS CRAWFORD'S RATON HAS FA8T TEAMEight palatial trains, running as ex-
tra sections of the California Limited,
will pass through Las Vegas tomorrow
n ornlng on their way to the coast The
trains will carry Beveral hundred delvraoGBis UP
Si
'J' P !
-
: v. -- .... Grows Hair
and we can
PROVE IT!:Y Y Vj,:,
The Great DANDERINE Never
Fails to Produce the
Desired Results.
' 7 &
A Glimpse of the plaza, West Las Vegas.
egates to the meeting of the American
Medical association, which will be
held in San Francisco next week. The
trains will be run as close together
as is considered safe. The last sec-
tion will have passed through here
by 9:30 or 10 o'clock, provided all are
on time. Eminent physicians and sur
geons from all 'parts of the United
States and from several foreign coun
ties will be in the party. They will
be accompanied by their wives and
other members of their families.
Owing to the unfavorable time at
which the trains will arrive here no
plans have been made for .the enter-
tainment of the delegates. In Albu
querque, however, the medical society
is planning to take the visitors for an
pvtomobile ride.
A woman may have a fair complex
ion and still be unfair in every other
way.
MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
AOaruinRalief for FeTrrlnhams,C'onwtlpatlon, Headache,Hloaim-- Treablee, TeethinglHeerdere, and Dee troyW.rn.. ThMllkJIJ.TndeMark. In i4 hour. At all DrniU, StoU.Don't accept Sample tnaiM FRKK. Addreel,
tnreubttitut. A. S. OLMSTED, La Roy. N.Y.
Frank Revell,
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Estimates Furnished on All Kinds of
Building job Woik a Specialty.
Phone Main 336. Opposite Optic
enliven and invigorate I he nair
1 glands and tissues o( Ike ecalp.
resulting In a continuous and
Increasing growth of the hair.
Letter of pralae ere contlnnm?
coming In from nearly all parte of
the country atallnK that Ilanderlne
baa renewed tbe growth of batr In
caaea that were contldered ebeo-lutel-jr
taopeleaa.
A lady from Brooklyn wrttea:
"After aahort trial my balratopped
falling, and 1 now bate a lovely bead
of balr, very heavy and over one and
a quarter yarda lung-'- '
Danderine limulatea the ecalp,
make it healthy and Iteepa it act.
It ia (he greatest scalp invigoralor
known. It is a wholesome medicine
(or both the hair and ecalp. Even
small bottle of It will put
more genuine life in yourbalr than gallon of any
other hair tonic ever made.
It shows results from the
very start.
Now on aale at every drug and
toilet etore in the land ; 3 sizes
25o, 50o and $1.00
Cr at To how bow qatckljI landertne acu.we
Cut will tend a Urge sample freeby return mall to any one who
This, aeoda this free ooupon to th
Out Knovltw Daidirln Cfc. Chlcifa,
with their Dame and address
and 10c la sljrer or atampsto pay postage.
5:':.'; 'Si
'
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Subscribe tor Tho Optio
WHY IT PAYS TO BUY
ADVERTISED GOODS
3,UTlNft,
f WAtltR
-
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PERSONALS
(J. Love of Katun was hr yes-leida- y
on a business trip.
U. 11. Coaies or Colorado Springs
was among the visitors In this city
today.
Colonel Jl. Al. Stern ot Albuquerque
was a busiuesu visitor in Las Vegas
today.
Mrs. E. A. Fiske of Santa Fe is in
the city for a visit to her sister, Mra
.. O. Wheeler.
W. F. Stephenson of El Paso was
among the business visitors in this
city .yesterday.
' Mrs. P. C. Carpenter will leave this
for Upland, Calif, where she
.':pects to spend the next three or
lour months.
Z. V. Montague and wife left today
i'or Los Angeles and San Diego, Calif.,
where they expect to spend a month
or six weeks visiting their daughter;
Mindon McGee and his sister, Miss
Enid, left this afternoon for Indiana,
ly. several cities of which state they
expecj to visit during the coming thir-
ty days.
Miss Cora Pettljohn left yesterday
fcr Los Angeles, where she will enter
the California School for Whistlers.
Miss Pettijohn is an accomplished
whistler.
Charles P. Trumbull and E. J.
have returned from their trip to
Denver. ' Mrs. McWenie and Mrs.
Trumbull remained in Denver for a
longer visit. i
Will Tipton, who had been attend-
ing srhool at Notre Dame, Ind., has
returned home and will spend the
summer with his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
w! R. Tipton.
Mrs. Mary Forbes, who resides at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Fred
Nolette, left this afternoon for Wash-
ington, D. C'., where she will visit her
son, Felix Forbes.
Secretary H. B. Hening of the Bu-
reau of Immigration, accompanied by
Mrs. Hening, arrived this afternoon
from Albuquerque. They expect to
meet here Mrs. Hoekenhull of Jack-
sonville, 111., Mrs. Henlng's mother,
who will accompany them hack to Al
buquerque. Mr. Hening is greatly pleas
ed with the success of Post Card day
throughout the territory. He devoted
much time and energy to the task of
arousing interest in tho territory,
The response of the people has been
immediate and millions of postcards
left New Mexico today for all parts
01' the country.
SPUDS FAMINE RELIEVED
The potato famine was relieved to-
day by the arrival of a carload of
spuds for Gross Kelly and company,
The grocers have been practically
without potatoes for several days.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY '
FOR RENT Modern furnished housa.
723 Fifth street. Inquire 623 Rail-
road avenue
--ft
TOUCHING
FIANCEE CALLED ON HIM IN PENI-
TENTIARY LAST SUNDAY NO
HOPE FOR PARDON
Santa Fe, N. M, June 22. Will
Rogers, the star performer in the
Rogers kidnaping case which was late-
ly in the limelight, will likely serve
out his term of five years in the ter-
ritorial penitentiary, as far as'can be
ascertained hew from conversations
with men in close touch with the case.
- It is known here that Miss Rose
Ciawford, the pretty affianced of Will
Rogers has come all the way from
I.os Angeles and has been seen with
the Rogers family In Las Vegas. She
wes registered at the Palace hotel
here Sunday and Sunday afternoon
visited the penitentiary to see the
young man.
It was a touching scene and one that
the penitentiary officials do not wish
to see often. It was hoped to draw
the veil of secrecy over the heart-
rending scene, when the devoted
California girl and her convict lover
greeted each other in the hall of the
penitentiary and talked for an hour
and a half. But the news of her visit
here was telegraphed from Las Ve-
gas . where her appearance has at-
tracted marked attention.
Miss Crawford Is a sweet, young
girl, with a greaf determination and
the true devotion of the heroines in
many a novel. She has been tried
and found loyal in the hour of need
and Will Rogers will have "a powerful
advocate in her, but it is not thought
liiiely that she or any one else will be
r.hle to Induce the governor to pardon
cut a man who has committed the
crime that Rogers did for the sum of
$12,000.
Why Rogers got into this crape is
clearer today than ever, It is known
that he 'went to school In Los Angeles
and there "met this pretty girl.
He is said to have been liberally
supplied with money while at school
and this fact was likely the leading
one in the tragedy which soon fol-
lowed.
It was a severe blow for young
Rogers, whq had had a taste of the
delightful social life of the . great
city of Los Angeles to 'come back
to New Mexico and work for a small
salary. It is said he lost courage to
fight his way to earn a good salary,
which is such a problem for most
young men of today. When the temp-
tation to resort to an unusual and dis-
honorable method of securing a good
lump sum came his way he yield-
ed to it.
Now he is in the penitentiary work-
ing in the store room, not in stripes
but with numbers on his coat and
numbers on his trousers which tell
that he has run against the keen edge
of the sword of the law,
He is studying shorthand, in his
spare hours and there is reason to
believe that his years In the peniten-
tiary may make a real man of him,
not only in equipping him to earn
a fair salary when he leaves the In-
stitution but the lesson of adversity
may give him that quality alled char-
acter which he so sadly lacked.
And In the meantime the world
wonders If his affianced will still con-
tinue to love him through the tedious
five years, tho best of her life as of
his.
"John, I listened to you for half an
hour last night, while you were talk-
ing in your sleep."
"Thanks, dear, for your
Chicago Record Herald.
To Get
Its Beneficial Effects
Always Buy (ha Csnuins
ana
manufactured hyiho
The Prescriptionist
The man who does the
weighing, the measuring
the man who knows how
and why the man on
whom everything depends.
Our responsibility is never
lost sight of for a moment
in prescription filling. Every
prescription leaving our
store is faultless from any
standpoint that you may
take. You may feel safe
and sure if we fill your
prescription.
WINTERS DRUG CO.
IMioue Main :i
CORONATION IN LONDON
(Continued From Page One)
:nd every one rose as they were con-
ducted to their seats. The Prince of
"Wales in garter robes took his seat
"beside the throne. Princess Mary
vore her hair hanging down her back
1n girlish style, hut had a long train
which attendants carried. The thrpe
younger princes were In highland cos-
tumes "with jackets and plain kilts.
Nothing now remained to complete
tie picture but the arrival of their am-jestl-
with the great state officials.
'Every one was on the tip-to- e '
and a solemn hush remain-
ed over alj within the ancient fane,
as at a few minutes after 11 o'clock
a fanfare of trumpets announced the
entrance of the king and queen.
Again every one rose to their feet.
The scene was marvellously Impres-
sive as the leading figures emerged
from the robing room. Lining tho
avenue of the approach to the throne
were the picturesque Yeomen of the
C.uard in their scarlet uniforms and
carrying their pikes. Their majesties
left their thrones and proceeded to the
cbalrs of state on the south Side of
the altar where they knelt at the foot
stools.
Then .he service proper began. The
ancient ceremony, familiar for 1,200
years, was performed with the same
symbols and varying but little frorj)
the undent scene, with new actors.
The Archbishop of Canterbury pp
wnted the king. Facing the four
sides of the Abbey In succession, he
announced: "Sirs: I here present
unto you, King George, the landoubt
king of this realm. Wherefore all you
who are come this day to do your
homage and service are you willing to
do the same?"
As the voice of the archbishop,
sounding strangely loud in the 1m
V. --J T -
silence that had fallen on the
assemblage,, died away, the spell was
broken by . the blast of the trumpeters
end a mighty chorus of "God Speed the
King," fairly Bhook the great edifice.
Cheers followed and escaping the walls
of the Abbey, were by the
throng outside. Then followed the
various rites. Two bishops sang the
litany and the communion was recited.
After a brief sermon, the king klss--
eu the Bible and signed the oath.
swearing to govern according to the
laws of the land and to maintain the
profestant reform religion, the recent-
ly modified form of this latter de-
claration being designed from the
traditional recital. The king wa3
anointed by the ArchbishopTf Canter-
bury; the lord great chamberlain
touched his majesty's heels with the
spurs; he was girdled with the sword
cf Btate,' Invested with the imperial
robe and the ring and sceptre. Rev
erently the archbishop placed the
crown upon the king's head. Again
the trumpets sounded and once more
the archway resounded with cheers
rnd the cry of "God Save the King."
The oblation at the' altar and the ad-
ministering of the sacrament conclud-
ed the chief funstions of the cere-
mony.,
The procession was then formed for
the return to Buckingham Palace and
the greatest coronation the world has
ever seen passed Into history.
DOCTORS HERE TOMORROW
With what W9 expected to prove
1 maguiiirent ijho up the Raton team
was scheduled to open the season yes-
terday, afternoon with Cheyenne on
the Raton grounds. Raton has drawn
together a hunch of baseball stars that
baye. bean circulating about theKan- -
sas leaguV Several of the men play-
ed with Raton last year and are known
to be hoM numbers. The Gate City
bunch 'has a fine bunch of pitchers,
among r j whoirj Is Barr, a favorite
here.,- - In the. Raton line up are Barr,
St.ovall, Beam, Kelly and Barnett, pit-
chers; Kennedy, a Kansas league star,
first base; Flamboise, formerly of
Hutchinson, pitcher and utility: Nel-Fon- ,
catcher; Lyon and Kempton, field-
ers; McCauley, second base; Hubbard
short. ; stop.' ' Tommy Clark of. last
year's Raton team, Chase and Bronson
of the: Kansas league, are expected to
report In Raton soon.
STAR . PLAYER SIGNED
The baseball management today
closed a contract with Lou Smith, a
pitcher and utility inflelder, now play-
ing with the Amarlllo, Tex., team of
tie West TexaB league. That Smith
Is the "goods" is shown by the fact
that he has not lost a game pitched
this season while the Amarillo club
has won 14 straight games in succes-
sion. Smith was recommended by
"Chief" Lockhart, of the Maroons, and
13 expected to arrive in time for Sat-
urday and Sunday's games. He should
to the lo-
cals.
nrove a tower of Btrength
Because the advertiser has done something to inspire confidence.
He has not only explained the value and usefulness of his prod-
uct, but has put his personality and reputation behind his
statements.
He can be trusted because his very business existence is at stake.
e believes in his goods to the extent of investing his capital, not
only in making the goods right, but in advertising, which
will not prove' permanently profitable if he fails to make
good secure repeat orders.
The advertising is not only a protection to the trade name, but it
is the advertiser's guarantee of quality.
You are justified in being suspicious of unadvertised goods, be-
cause, however much confidence the dealer or manufacturer
vmay have in them, he has not enough faith in them to spend
money in telling others of their goodness.
It Always Pays to Buy Advartl&od Goods
!.y r-
San Miguel National Bank
'
O.pHmlP.ldln J. M. CUNNINGHAM. Preside.!,
.? fi7ffi4Z FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President,tlOO.OOO.OO lgWtJ rMff& O.T.10SKlf,S.C.l.r. , !(, , BB,00V:6if
.
.
,
"' . ., j , 'v'iliF.'i: Y'i ; ;,U'--:- 'i " ' - ' ' ;
: Interest Paid on Time Deposits "
HANDLING YOUR SAVINGS
so as to increase them is the provence of a good sav- -
ingsbank. Such an institution is
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
It invites you to take advantage of its advantages," its
able and conservative management and its financial stren-
gth. The opening 'account need not be large. In fact
almost any sum is sufficient to commence.
LAS VEGAS SAVIFIGS BMiiiSold by all leading
L Drwjqists- -
OneSizeOn!.y,50 a MileThe Carnegie Library
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Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom It
may concern that tho following de TOE LOBIjy RESTAURANT AND CAFE&e Optic SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERSTHE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
. Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
G C Cullers, Moriarty, N. M.
To-wi- t: One bay mare 13 or 14
hands high, about 18 years old, star
In forehead, with left hind foot white.
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Cirlington Brothers, Vaughn, N. M.
To-wi- t: One sorrel horse, fifteen
hands high, 8 years old.
Branded rri
On right hip - LJ
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on o
before July 8, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertlsement, said estray will be sold
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS 'DIRECTORY
Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby siren to whom it
may concern teat the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Mr. J. T. Huber, Dexter, N. M.
To-wi- t: One brown mare pony
about 9 years old, 14 hands high,
white spot in forehead.
Branded r yjOn left shoulder r - D Y
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 8, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. Junei7, last pub. June 28, '11
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. A
A. M. Regular com-
munication first and
third Thursday in each
month. Visiting broth,
ers cordially Invited.
William H. Stapp, W. M.; Chas. H.
Sporleder, Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHT8 TEMPLAR Reg-ula- r
conclave second Tues-Jy- --
6ay In each month at Ma
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. C. D
Boucher, S. C; Chas. Tamme, Re-
corder.
LAS' VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3,
ROYAL ARCH MASONS Regular
convocation first Monday
In each month ' at Ma-
sonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. J. A. Rutledge, H.
P.; Chas. H- - Sporleder,
secretary- -
RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
8. Meeta second and fourth Thurs-
days In Masonic Temple. Mrs.
Agnea M. Tripp, Worthy Matron;
Thomas B. Bo wen, Worthy Patron;
Mrs. Minerva A. Howell, Secretary.
Phone Main 231, 721 Fourth street.
EL DORADO LODGE NO 1,
KNIGHT8 OF PYTHIAS Meets
every Monday eve-
ning In Castle hall.
VtetUng Knights are
cordially Invited.
Chas. E. Liebsch-nier- ,
Chancellor
Commander. Harry
Martin, Keeper ot
Records and Seal.
BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
UNION OF AMERICA Meets first
and third Wednesdays of each
month at Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. A. E. Hayward, F. M.; W. A.
Glvens, Secretary. Visiting mem-
bers cordially Invited.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO.
102 Meets every Monday night at
their hall In tne Schmidt building,
west of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-
dially welcome. E. E. Gehring, presi-
dent; Mrs. Emma D. Burks, Secre-
tary; C. Baily, Treasurer.
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 545.
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first Tues-
day ot the month In the vestry
rooms of Temple Montefiore at 8
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially invited. Isaac Appel,
President; Charles Greenclay, Sec-
retary.
RED MEN Meet in Fraternal Broth-
erhood hall the sleep of the fourth
Thursday of each month, eighth
run, thirtieth breath. Visiting
brothers always welcome to the
wigwam. W. O. Wood, sachelh;
David Flint, chief of records and
collector of wampum.
B. P. O. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuebday evening of each
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
Brothers are cordially invited. O.
- H. Hunker, Exalted Ruler; D. W.
Condon, Secretary
F. O. E. Meets first and third Tues-
day evenings each month, at Fra-
ternal Brotherhood hall. Visiting
Brothers cordially Invited to attend.
B. F. McGuire, President; E. C
Ward, Secretary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL
NO. 804 Meets second and fourth
Thursday In O. R. C. halL Pioneer
building. Visiting memoers are cor-
dially Invited. VV. R. Tipton, O.K.;
E. P. Mackel, F. S.
I. O. O. F4 LAS VEGA8 LODGE NO.
1. Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street. All lai
lng brethren cordially Invited to at-
tend. Carl Carl Wertz, N. G.; A
T. Rogers, V. O.; T. M. Elwood,
Secretary; W. E Crites, treasurer;
. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
LAS VEGAS CAMP NO. 13779 MOD-
ERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meets the second and fourth Fri-
days of each month in the W. O.
W. hall, at 8 p. m. Christopher
Clay, Venerable Consul; ' George
Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W. Montague,
assistant deputy. Visiting . Neigh-
bors are cordially Invited.
UKNTISTS.
F. R. LORD
"
j DENTIST
Office Pioneer Building
Rooms 3 and 4
Office Phone Main 67
Residence Phone Main 413
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
. DENTIST
Suite 4, Crockett Building. Has phones
at office and residence.
ATTORNEYS
Geo. H- - Hunker , Chester A. Hunker
HUNKER & HUNKER
Attorneys at Law
Las Vegas New Mexico
MASSAGE
MRS. cr.LIB SHEARER
Masseuse and Midwife
Residence Phone Main 308
Massage Parlor Phone. Vegas 75
In Las Vegas Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays.
HAS LASTING QUALITIES
scribed estray animal was taken up by
J. U. House, House, N. M.
To-w- it : One sorrel mare about 14 VJ
hands high, 8 or 9 years old.
Branded
On left hip
One sorrell mare about 14 hands
high, 7 or 8 years old.
Branded
On left hip
One bay mare about 14 hands, 5
or 6 years old.
Branded
On left hip IJLi
One sorrel mare about lZhi hands
high, 2 years old.
Branded
On left hip
One sorrel horse
.about 13 hands
high, 2 years old.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July ?, 1911, said date being 10
dare after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray wi'l be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
Fiist pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11
Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom U
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken uo bv
W. H. Gale, Lucia. N. M.
To-wi- t: One bay horse about 13
hands high .about 12 years old.
Branded
On right shoulder
Branded
On right hip
Said animal being unknown to th.s
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 8, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be Bold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque. N. M.
First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11
Estray Advertisement
Notice ia hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up byB'as
.Sandoval, Alameda, N. M.
To-wi- t: One dark bay horse about
8 or 9 years old, weighs about 700
lbs.
Branded sm
On right shoulder
Branded
On left shoulder " rjSaid animal being unknown to tinsioard, unless claimed by owner on orbefore July 8, 1911, said date being 10First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11
daye after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
s mi- - me oenenc or tne
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Frank Davis, Stanley, N. M.
To-wi- t: One red cow about 5 years
old, weight about 700 lbs., white spotic forehead.
Branded
On left ribs J
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 8. 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Fu st pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
m-
- tiecK, Cimarron, N. M. ,
io-w- une brown pony horse
about 9 years old, weight about 500
pounds.
On left hip U I
Branded
On right hip
Said animal being unknown to thfl
Board, unless clalmed'by owner on nr
Derore July 8. 1911, said date bln? in
asys after last appearance of this ad.
vertlsement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
M. T. Nix, Rosebud, N. M.
To-wi- t: One roan horse pony about
12 or 15 years old.
Branded
On left hip. JySaid animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be .sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner wben found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M-
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board,, unless claimed by owner on or
tefore July 8, 1911, said date being 10
dsys after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Eleuterio Leyba, Pena Blanca, N. M.
To-wi- t: One black mare about 10
'ears old, weight about 700 lbs. about
5 feet high.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 8, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11
There Is more Catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country than all other dis-
eases put together, and until the last
few years was supposed to be Incur-
able. For a great many years doc-
tors pronounced It a local disease and
prescribed local remedies, and by con-
stantly failing t.o cure with local treat-
ment, pronouaced it incurable. .Sci-
ence has proved catarrh to be a con-
stitutional disease and therefore re-
quires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the
only constitutional cure on the mar-
ket. It is taken internally in doses
from 10 drops to . a teaspoonful. It
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaoes of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for any case it
falls to cure. Send for circulars and
testimonials
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.. To-
ledo, Ohio
Po'd by drueglsts, 7Se.
Tal?e Hall's family Pills for const
patlon.
Foley Kidney Pills are a true medi-
cine. They are hea'ing. strengthen-me- .
antiseptic and tonic. They art
auickly. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
Painting
and
Paper
Hanging
First class work
and best of ma-
terials is my
motto. Esti-
mates cheerful'
ly given.
H. T. Davis
Phone Main 357.
LOCAL TIME CARD
WEST BOUND
Arrive
No. 1:50 P. M
No. 6:15 A. M.
Vo-- 5:15 P. M,
No-
-
9 6:35 P. M.
Depart
No. 1 2:10 P. M.
No. S 6:20 A. M.
No. 7 5:40 P. M.
No-
- ' 7:00 P. M.
EAST BOUND
Arrive :
No-
-
- :10 P. M.
No. 4 u:io p. m.
No. 8 i.u A. M.
No. 10 1:45 P. V..
Depart
No- - 2 Bus p. m.
No. 4 U:20 p. M
No. 8 1:25 A. M.
No. 10 j:io p. M.
I
r,
FT P7
L
T
COLUMN
Optlc't Number, Main 2.
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER-
TISEMENTS
f lv cents per line each Insertion
Estimate six ordinary words to a
line. No ad to occupy less space than
two lines. All advertisements charg-
ed will be booked at space actually
set, without regard to number of
words. Cash In advance preferred.
Wanted
WANTED Dining room girl. 403 R.
R. avenue.
.WANTED Good cook. 725 6th at
For Sale
FOR SALE 30 brown leghorn hens.
Phone Main 454.
FOR SALE White Wyandotte chicks.
Price according to size. Mrs. M. E.
Johnson, Humboldt, Kan.
VUR SALE Bull Plymouth Rock
baby chicks, J12 per 100. Money
must accompany order. Mrs. Mag-
gie E. Stevens, Humboldt, Kan, R 2.
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de-
scriptions. Notary seals and rec-
ords at The Optio office.
For Rent
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, In--
quire at 1209 Mora Ave!
FOR RENT Two large rooms with
closets for house-beepin- $7. Q.
'' Optic.
FOR RENT Small house partly fur-
nished, cheap to right parties, on
11th Street, Add. Box 244 E. Las
Vegas.
In the Wake of .the Measles
The little son of Mrs. C. 3. Palmer.
Little Rock, Ark., had the measles.
The result was a severe cough which
grew worse and he could not sleep.She says: "One bottle of Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound completely
cured him aid he has never been
bothered since. Croup, whooping
cough, measles, cough all yield to Fol-
ey's Honey and Tar Compound. The
genuine la In the yellow package al-
ways. Refuse substitutes. O. O.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
Sufficient unto the day is the evil
of yesterday.
Foley's Kidney Remedy Acted Quickly
M. N. George, - Irondale, Ala., was
bothered with kidne trouble for many
years. "I was persuaded to try Fol-
ley Kidney Remedy, and before tak
ing It three days I could feel Its bene
ficial effects. The pain left my back.
my kidney action cleared up, and I
m so much better. I do not hesitate
to recommend Foley Kidney Rem
edy." O. G. Scahefer and Red Cross
Drug Co.
A girl is so naturally sincere she
can be Idly excited over a man's hob
by that bores her to death.
The woman of today who has good
health, good temper, good sense,
bright eye and a lovely complexion,
the result of correct living and good
digestion, wins the admiration of the
world. If your digestion Is faulty
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets will correct it. For sale by all
druggists.
Begging letters make a man feel
worse than being robbed.
Foley Kidney Pills take hold of your
system and help you to rid yourself of
your dragging backache, dull head
ache, nervousness. Impaired eyesight,
and of all the ills resulting from the
impaired action of your kidneys and
bladder. Remember It Is Foley Kid
ney Pills that do this. O. G. Schae
fer ar-- Red Cross Drug Co.
If a man has anything that Is a
marvel he Is not satisfied unless yuu
think it Is a miracle.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
BSANIKf AK.dlfl
.
Auk your lrucf4 forilMamond Hrsnd
I'lllsj la Ke nd bold tnctallicboies. sealed with ftltM Ritrfwm.
Tak tber. Rny f toar VI'rurtrW-- Askforrill-tin-TRBS- 1
UK AND PI LI,, for Miyears knows as Best, Safest, Always KciUhla
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYHHrRE
Estray Advertisement
Notice la bireby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up bv
N"C. Tidwell, Dwyer, N. M.
To-wi- t: One gray mare about 7
years old.
Branded
On left shoulder
Branded
On right hip i
Ear marks V
laSaid animal being unknown to mia
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Juiy 8, 1911, said date being 10
daye after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, 11
Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
iv. u. Tiaweu. Dwyer. N. M.
To-wi- t: One gray mare about 12
years old.
Branded
On left hip
Branded
On right hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
tefore July 8, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuqueraue. N. M.
First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, 11
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
uan iduren, Colfax, N. M.
To-wi- t: One sorrel blazed faced
horse reigning about 700 lbs.
Branded rpfOn left shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
w'"' ,Zo
.r" oa,u ua eing iut" lwill ho anlrtby this Board for the. benefit of theowner wnen found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuaueraue. N. M.
First pub. June 17, last pub; June 28, 11
Estray Adverti errant
Notice la hereby given to whom it
nay concern that the following de- -
vuueu esiray animal was taken ud bv
u. tisiier, jm forvenir, N. M.
" 1.una yeiiow pony rour or
five years old, weight about 500 or
600 lbs..
Branded ,,
On left hip jjj; m
Said animal being unknown to thisBoard, unless claimed hv
before July 8, 1911, said date being 10
"--
- irter last appearance of this ud.
vertispruent, said estray will be sold
l'y this Board for the benefit of the
owns, nen round.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de- -
scnoea estray animal was taken uD by
leyba, Pena Blanca, N. M,
iv-mi- .. una Day norse about 16
years old, weight about 900 lbs., about
8 reet high.
Branded
.... Itju ngni nip
Branded
Said animal being unknown to this
Beard, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 8, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertlsement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the followine de
scribed estray animal was taken ud b.--
W. H. Gale, Lucia, N. M.
To-wi- t: One bay horse about 14
hands high, about 9 years old.
Branded
On left hip -
Branded
On left jaw
Sail animal beins unknown to tlu.--
Board, unless claimed by owner on o.
before July 8, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be Bold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuqueraue. N. M.
First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11
Estray Advertisement
Notice U hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
B. F. Forsythe, East Las Vegas, N. M.
To-wi- t: One black mare, weight
about 600 lbs., has bay colt.
Branded
On left hip
Branded
On right hip
Said animal being unknown to mis
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 8, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11
Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
B. F. Forsythe. East Las Vegas. N. M.
To-wi- t: One small iron gray mule.
Branded
On left Jaw
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
oerore July 8, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuqueraue. N. M.
First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
marseuon esancnez, paaillas, N. M.
To-wi- t: One small bay horse about
years old.
Branded
On left shoulder
Branded
,
n t vi. . IVju. mix, u.i p
Said animal being unknown toThu
Board. unlAfla r.1Jml v I
oeiore Juiy 8. 1911. .aid date being 10
days after last appearance of thia
vertlsement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner wnen found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuaueraue. N. m
First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de- -
sunueu esiray animal was taken ud bv
o- a. oirencer, jast view, N. M.
To-wi- t: One roan gelding about 10
years old, 15 hands high, weight
about 1,000 lbs., white spot in fore
head.
,
Branded
On left hip
Said animal belnz unknown tn thiu
Board, unless claimed bv
oerore July 8, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner wnen round.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuaueraue. N m
First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11
Estray AdvertTsemant
Notice ia hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de- -
esiray animal was taken up by
. rant, Biamey, w. M.
To-wi- t: One brown horse about 12
hands high .almost a roan, about IS
years old, weighs about 650 lbs.
Branded wwr
On left shoulder
Said animal belne unknown to thia
Board, unless claimed bv
before July 8, 1911, said date being 10
daye after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner wnen found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuaueraue. N. m
First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the followin? d.
scnoea esiray animal was taken ud bv
aim aiiey, springer, w. M.
To-wi- t: One bay mare about 15
years old.
Branded
On right hip
Branded
On right shoulder'
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
tefore July 8, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque. N. M.
First pub, June 17, last pub. June 28, 11
Crystal Ice
IS CLEAN, PURE AND
Made from distilled water
Let Us Show ou
. PHONE 227 MAIN
The Occidental Fire Insurance Co.,
of Albuquerque, N. M '
which has just recently been organized with New Mexico capital
and in which many Las Vegas business men are heavy stock-
holders, desires to announce the appointment of
GEO. A. FLEMING,
Manager of the Investment and Agency Corporation
as its agent for this district. The company will be conservatively
managed and will be under supervision of the New Mexico In-
surance Department at all times. "
Keepjyour money at home by placing your insurance with a
home company. '
'
ml
.
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It is 'the duty of every expectant
mother to prepare her system for the
coming of her little one ; to avoid,asfar as possible the suffering of such
occasions, and endeavor to pass
through the crisis with her health
and strength unimpaired. This she
may do through the use of Mother's
Friend, a remedy that has been so
long in use, and accomplished so
The principal domestic sources of
the 321 million pounds of wool pro-
duced in the United States in 1910
were Wyoming, 36 million pounds;
Montana, 33 2-- 3 million; New Mex-
ico, 19 5 million; Idaho, 19 million;
Ohio, 17 million; Oregon, 14 2 mil-
lion; Utah, 14 million; California,
13 1--3 million; and Michigan, 11 2
million; though practically all the
remaining states are represented
with totals ranging downward from 9
million pounds produced in Colorado
to less than 40,000 pounds produced
in Delaware and Rhode Island, res-
pectively.
The value of wool manufactures in
1905, according to the Census Office,
was 381 million dollars ,as compared
Pith 297 million in 1900, 271 million
In 1890, and 238 million in 1880.
Yourmuch good, that it is in no sense anexperiment, but a preparation whichv.
ways produces the best results. Itfor exernal nnnlirntinn and cn mn.v.
etratin? in its nature a tn thrrr,io-ni-
lubricate every muscle, nerve and ten- -
oor invoivea aunng tlie period beforebabv COmeS. It aifU narnro tW rr- -
panding the skin and tissues, relieves
& j , . ...icnucrucss ana soreness, ana perfectlyDreoares the fivstem fnr no frnral an A
safe motherhood. Mother's Friend
has been used and endorsed by thou-
sands of mothers, fltld ltd 11 qa will
prove a comfort and a benefit to any
woman in neea oi suctt a remedy.juoiuer's rnena
is sold at drug
stores. Write for
free book for
MOTHEQS
MEMexpectant moth- -
PTS. W M
tains much valuable information.u HE best Index to character Isnnt what ntiA uvl or d06S. BRADHELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Co.
but what one enjoys.
Grandmother's motto: "Do It and It
will be done." NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Territory of New Mexico, County ofit-- San Miguel, in the District Court.i
Louis C. Ufeld, Plaintiff.
vs. No. 7289.
The Board of Trustees of the town
of Las Vegas, administrating the Las
Vegas Grant, Archie Angell, John E.
Earley, Margaret Malbouef, William
Malbouef, the Armstrong-Turne- r Mil Wedding Stationerylinery Company, the New Las Vegas
Town Company, the Unknown heirs of
If
.k ( X Reyes Gonzales, and all unknown
claimants of interests in the prem-
ises adverse to the plaintiff, (said
premises being the land and reaV es-
tate described in the complaint Announcement Cards
Defendants.
' NOTICE
You, the above named defendants,
SUMMER DISHES.
On hot days when meat dishes are
too heavy for the main dish, escal-lope- d
dishes of different sorts are suf-
ficiently substantial and satisfying.
A combination that is new enough
to be interesting was only discovered
by accident when "three were Invited
and here come nine." The dish la
eggs, and for tear Xhe con-
tents would not be enough to go
around, a cupful of canned peas were
added to the egg and white sauce, ma-
king a combination especially pleas-
ant Take a sufficient number of cold,
hard-cooke- d eggs cut In small pieces,
put a layer In a buttered baking dish,
season with salt, pepper and a few
drops of onion juice. Over this pour
a rather thick white sauce made of
two tablespoonfuls each of flour and
butter and a cup of milk, salt and pep-
per to taste. Then add some of the
peas, and repeat, leaving the white
sauce on top. Sprinkle with buttered
crumbs and bake a golden brown.
This dish might be varied by adding
a few shredded green peppers that
have been parboiled. Instead of the
peas. Let the vegetables take the
place of meat. Another new dish
which, . because a necessity was
evolved from a short allowance of two
vegetables: A cupful of fresh mush-
rooms were at hand, and they were
added to a dish of creamed potatoes,
making that common dish a most
dainty one. '
Rhubarb should now be used gener-nnai- ir
inH mit ud for winter use.
IL-v-
...
El Porvenir Lake, a Beauty Spot on the Headwarters of the Rio Gallinas. Engraved Cards
and each of you are hereby notified
that a suit to quiet title has been
commenced against you In the District
Court, in and for the County of San
Miguel, in the Territory of New Mex
WOOL PRODUCTION, IMPORTATION AND EXPORTATION OF TflE UNITED STATES ico, In the Fourth Judicial District
therreof, by the plaintiff, Louis C. d,
wherein said plaintiff prays that
his estate in and to the following de-
scribed land and real estate, situate
Calling Cards
cents per pound, though it is proper ending .with 1910 having been 212
million pounds; in the 5 years endingto add that the stated valuation of ying and being in the County of San
the imported wools is ' the current, with 1905. 174 million pounds; In the Miguel, and Territory of New Mexico,
and better described as follows, towlt:5 years ending with 1900, 189 million
Lots thirteen (13), fourteen (14)pounds,; in the 5 years ending with Birth Announcementsfifteen (15)J sixteen (16), seventeen
(17), and eighteen (18), in Block num
1895, 142 million; In the 5 years end-
ing with 1890, 117 million pounds, and
ir. the quinquennium ending with ber Twelve (12), of the Las Vegas
Spiced as any fruit. It is delicious
l reilBh In the winter with meats, and
Town Company's - Addition to the
Town (now city) of, Las Vegas, Newpreserved with figs and lemons It Mexico, as shown by the plat thereof, Programsmakes a fine conserve, use an puuuunt nla nlant to one nound ot figs, two
Wool, which is likely to be the sub-
ject of considerable attention In Con-
gress and thus throughout the country
during the next few weeks, has been
always an important factor in the for-
eign trade of the United States. As
far back as 1850 imports of wool, ac-
cording to the official reports of the
Bureau of Statistics, Department ot
Commerce and Labor, amounted to
IS 2 million pounds valued at f 1,681,-69-
in 1851, 32 2 million pounds
valued at 13,833,157; in 1860, pounds
not stated, value $4,842,152; in 1870,
49 million pounds valued at $6,743,350
in 1880, 128 million pounds valued at
$23,727,650; in 1890, 105 million
pounds valued at $15,264,083, In 1900,
156 million pounds valued at 20 mil-To- n
dollars; in T910, 264 million
pounds valued at 51 million dollars,
end In 1911 seems likely to be 165
million pounds valued at 27 million
lemons and three pounds of sugar.
on file and of record in the office of
the Probate Clerk and
Recorder of San Miguel County, New
wholesale price in the countries from
which imported. Of the 1932 million
pounds of wool imported in the last
10 years, 40 million pound ware
exported, and in addition to this 2
Million pounds of domestic wool were
exported.
Meantime the value of woolen man-
ufactures imported has been, in the
lost 20 years, 513 million dollars,
an average of 25 million dollars a
year; and the value of woolen goods
exported In the same period, 32 2
million, an average of 1 2-- 3 million
dollars per annum. The high record
importations of wool was 351 million
pounds in 1897, when In anticipation
of transfer of wool from the free list
of the Wilson tariff law to the duti-
able list of the Dingley law, exception
Grate the lemon peel irom ine lemon,
,,.inr nnfir fiA vellow Dart; chop the 'Mexico..
figs and add the lemon Juice to the May be established against the ad
other ingredients, and stana over
night. In the morning cook slowly
1885, 69 million pounds, the average
annual imports of wool in the 5 year
period 1906-191- 0 thus being three
times as much as in the per-
iod 1881-8-
Of the clothing wool imported,
over one-thir- d is stated as from the
United Kingdom; a little less than
one-thir- d from Argentina; and about
one-fourt- h from Australia and Tas-
mania. Of the combing wool Impor-
ted, over half is credited as coming
from the United Kingdom; about one-fourt- h
from South America, and the
remainder about equally divided be-
tween Canada and "all other coun-t'ies.- "
Carpet wools are chiefly from
and Stationeryuntil thick. verse claims of all of said defendantsand each and every one of them, and
that they be barred and for ever
estopped from having any claim, in-
terest, right or title to the said land
rwinv thn hot weather the bodyu. ... a - -
mnrM watar. bo cooling drinks,
Juioy fruits and refreshing salads
should be the rule upon our iaD. any part thereof adverse to the
plaintiff, and that plaintiff's title
thereto be forever quitted and set at
rest, and for such other and further
relief as to the Court may seem meet
and proper In the premises. .
ally large quantities were imported.
Prior to 1895 the quantity of woo)
imported never touched the 2'00 mil ILLITERATE MAGISTRATE Printed by theThat unless you enter or cause to
be entered your appearance in said
suit on or before the 14th day of Aug
the Chinese Empire, about 33 per
tent; the United Kingdom, about 25
per cent; Russia, 14 per cent, and
other European countries 11 per cent;
while about 5 per cent of imports are
credited to Turkey In Asia and
respectively. Europe ' sup-
plies most of the woolen goods im-
ported, though southeastern Asia sup
lion line, while subsequent to that
period the fiscal years in which a
total of 200 million pounds has beep
exceeded arc! 1905, 249 ir.illior,
pounds; 1906V 202 million; 1907. 204
million; 1909, 266 million; and 1910,
264 million pounds.
dollars.
The quantity of wool Imported in-
to the' United States during the last
10 (yiears was , 1932 million ipounds
vslued at 324 million dollars, and the
quantity produced at home 3051 million
pound, and the average valuation of
The average of the Imported wool
as a whole during the ten year per-
iod ,ln question was 17 icents per
pound, and the everage valuation of
tie wools produced in the United
States during the same period, 23
ust, 1911, decree pro Confesso therein
will he rendered against you.
Plaintiff's attorney's are George H.
Hunker and John D. W. Veedor,
whose post office addresses are Las
Vegas, New Mexico.
plies a considerable share of the car- -
The Importation ot-- wool into the
United States has steadily increased
'the annual average during the 5 years nets brought Into the country.
Dated thl3 20th day of June, A. D.
1911.
8, 22-2- 7, JOHN JOERNS, Clerk
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Optic
Publishing
Company
In the District Court, County of San
New Magistrate What's the next Miguel.
Nicolas M. Cordova vs.
Aurelia L. Cordova.
The said defendant, Aurelia L. Corcase? .Police Sergeant John Smith alias
Williams. dova, is hereby notified that a suit
has been commenced against you in
the District Court for the County of
New Magistrate Ladies first,
Let Alice Williams take ti
stand.
WEAK, COLD SPELLS
San Miguel, Territory of New Mex-
ico, by said Nicolas N. Cordova, plain-
tiff, for a decree of absolute divorce.
Plaintiff alleges desertion and
abandonment by defendant from
plaintiff on the 13th day of May,
1911, the grounds of his complaint;
-- T,".r7"".. " -m.m.K p.. rrysyjei '.swygr' ra.7Sl. .r, ,, ,
J. ... Jl JLJJB1JJJM-J-II- 7IT- 'I
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Wilmington, N. C Mrs. Cora L.
Ritter, of this place, says: "I used to
have headaches, and blind dizzy spells,
Printers of
SATISFACTORY PRINTINGand weak cold spells went all over me. that unless you enter or cause tobe entered your appearance in saidI had different doctors, but they were
suit on or before the 7th day of An-gus- t,
A. D. 1911, decree PRO CONunable to tell me what was wrong, so Ibegan to take Cardui. I am now all FESSO therein will be rendered
right, in good health, and better than
I have been for 10 years." Cardui is a
remedy for women, which has been Our Prices Are iht
against you.
JOHN JOERNS, Clerk.
WM. G. HAYDON,
East Las Vegas, New Mexloc, At-
torney for Plaintiff.
7-- 6 -
helping sick women for nearly a life-
time. You can absolutely rely upon
it. jOther people have done the test-
ing, and you should profit by their ex
perience. Cardui has benefited a mil When a man tells with pride how
lion women. Why not you? Begin he resigned a good job it's a sign he
Street Scenes In East Las Vegas taking Cardui today. - was put or kicked out
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LOCAL NEWS
ftAlHW.N HOW NeckwearPlenty of Potatoes Always get the best at Nolette'sbarber shop. 't ix f
Old Crow sold over the bar at If we had a phone bitched to the ear of evervman m town,
we'd call them all in to see "Our New Lmeof Neckwear"NOW .Long's Buffet.
s 4 H '
Another lot fresh from factory
50 feet coupled . 4.50
PHONE MAIN 379
LUDWIG WM. ILFELD
Firch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
In the wood. Direct froaa distillery
to you. At the Lobby, of course.A shipment of the first of this season's
crop from California in today. Some
Texas stock. Either kind. y
Attention, Farmers asd Stockmen.
We have a good supply 'of eight foot
stakes, here in town. All you want
at five cents a piece. Romero Mer-
cantile company. .
Did you mail out a post card today?
They Just Arrived '
0 '
Our Display h Well Worth Coming to Sec
If You're a Lover of "Choice Neekwear"
Come at Once, You Won't Bother Us
...
Because You Can't. We're Here to Stay
We have on Display All the New Shapes, Colors and Styles
of Weaves.
At Prices from 25c to 75c
The Red Men will hold their regular
meeting tonight. All good Indians are
urged to he present.
Attention, Farmers and Stockmen.
We have a good supply of eight foot
stakes, here in town. AU you want
at five cents a piece. Romero Mer-
cantile company.
Special sale on live wire neckwear
50c values for 25e Friday, Saturday
and Monday, at Talchert's, 610 Doug
5 lbs. for 25c
THE STORE TIIS ALWAYS BUSY
Phone Main 193 or Main 194
las avenue. '
Adolph Henry Schwinn, formerly of
Las Vegas, was married Thursday of
last week to Miss Gertrude Bagley of
Tonopah, Nev. The young couple will
be at home In that city. Mr. Schwinn
was employed in the San Miguel Na-
tional bank here for several years "and
was popular In social circles.
1
Hot weather eatables at the White
Kitchen, the place that's clean. Meals
twenty-fiv- e cents. Try them. TouTl
be a regular customer.
F. H. Pierce, who has been ill for
several days, was able this morning to
be at his desk in the office of the
Agua Pur a company.
Through her attorneys, Jones andThe funeral Of Florencio Baca, the
seven-months-ol- d son of Francisco
Baca, who died 'Tuesday evening, waB
Ttogers, Mabel A. Llndemann has filed
,r.- - ' ;ESTABLISHED 1876 held yesterday. The child's death was
caused by cdlic. ,x GREEN BERG ER
"A Square Deal"
A new adding machine, the latest
c cross bill in the divorce action filed
against her recently by her husband,
Fred Llndemann. Mrs. Llndemann
asks for the custody of her son, Floyd,
and $45 a month a'imony. Mrs. Lln-
demann is now residing in Cascade,
la. Mr. Llndemann was for some time
manager for tne Singer Sewing Ma-
chine company in Las Vegas.
The
City Physician C. C. Gordon says the
scarlet fever scare Is practically at
an end. Dr. Gordon Intended fumi-
gating the home of William G. Hay-do-
and lifting the quarantine today.
He says he will be ready to take siml-a- r
action at the homes of L W. Ilfeld
and Charles Danzlger before the end
of the week. No new cases of the dis-
ease have been reported. The recov-
ery of the patients has been rapid and
all are now convalescent.
Improved production, has been pur-
chase for the use of County AsssesorFirst National Bank John H. York. Mr. York and his as-sistants are footing up the total as-
sessed vacations or San Miguel coun-
ty from the figures for the assess J. W. Richardson, former Santa Fement for 1910.OF agent at Chapelle, N. M., died June
14 at his old home In Martinsville,But fifteen marriage licenses have Iud., of dropsy. Surviving him are abeen Issued at the court house this
Las Vegas, New Mexico
First National Back Building.
Sixth Street
Davenports
At price within your reach
from 1 6.00 to $:J5.0O. You
can't put a more useful or
more beautiful pice nf fur-
niture in jour Iioukp.
month. This is not considered a
widow and daughter, who will return
to New Mexico in the early fall. The
latter will likely enter the railroad'sgreat many for June, which usually
witnesses many weddings. In the employ as an operator. Mr. Richard'
eight days remaining It Is expected
An enjoyable reception and banquet
were given Tuesday night by Rans-for- d
Chapter of the Order of the
Eastern Star Jn honor of Mrs. Blanche
Majors of Artesia, grand worthy mat-
ron of the order for New Mexico. Mrs.
Majors was here on her official visita-
tion. After a short session of the
chapter adjournment was taken. Re-
freshments were served and the even-
ing was spent In a most enjoyable
manner. Yesterday Mrs. Majors
was taken for an automobile trin tn
son was known to many Las Vegans
and was well liked among his fellow
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. D. RAYNOLDS, - - - Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, As't Cashier
the number of licenses will be in-
creased materially. employes on the Santa Fe, who will be This Fine Davenport in stock for $30.00.grieved to learn of his death.
The Agua Pura compnay has In
S. W. McCartney, for thirty years
A General Banking Business transacted.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
stalled a public drinking fountain on
the corner of Douglas and Seventh In a resident of Las Animas county.
Colorado, and for three years past dep the various scenic places about Iafront of Its offices. The fountain isone of the new type at which cups uty sheriff and county jailer at Trin-
idad, died at his home there yesterare not used. Those who desire a
Vegas. She was accompanied by a
committee of members of Ransford
chapter. Mrs. Majors will eo from
J. C. JOPNSEN & SON
"Complete Furnishers of the Home"day. The deceased was the father ofdrink can secure it by holding theirmouths in a stream of running water. Mrs. Anna Lafferty of Las Vegas, who here to Farmlngton and Aztec. Dur
was present when death occurred. ing her term as grand worthv matron
Two marriage licenses were grant she expects to visit the entire thlrtv.
ed this morning at the court house.
He was 62 years old and left consid-
erable Trinidad real estate. . Surviv-
ing are a widow and two' children.
Burial will take .place In Trinidad.
The couples made happy were Tomas
two chapters of the Eastern Star In
New Mexico. Mrs. Majors made many
warm friends durinsr the hrtef tnApodaca, aged 49, and Locaria San-doa- l,
aged 18, both of Watrous: and here.
Positively no camping, fishing or
hunting allowed on our ranch. C.
W. and F. J. Wesner. 30 DAYSDaniel Mondragon, aged 19, and Pas-cnalit- aMartinez, aged 17, both of CasaGrande. Parents' consent was given
for each of the latter two.
CALL FOR BIDS
.
The hoard of school dlrWnr nt
school district No. 4. Shoemaker.
Mora county, will receive and ononTry
a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera Bar. Served from bar bids on the 10th day of Julv. innTony Faust draught beer is on tap rels on the har.
at the Opera Bar, and is one of the
Do not miss this chance to jet an Electric Iron- -
30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
Las Vegas Light & Power Co.Phone Main 206
for the erection of a one room school
house. For plans and specificationsfinest draught beers served over anv Lunch every morning at 10 o'clock
at Longer Buffetbar in the city. appiy to the undersiened at his nr.flee at Shoemaker, N. M.
By order of the school hoard dis
Our Pride Flour
$1.30 per Sack
Every Sack Guaranteed
trict No. 4, this 20th day of June, A
D. 1911.
..
E. L. MURPHY, Clerk.I Announcement Do You Have the Right Kind of Help?Foley Kidney PillsANT AdsAre Best
Market Finders
right kind of help to neutralize and
remove the mvlsnna that noi.n-- 1- - vauDT7 uauii- -
acne, headache, nervousness, and oth- -
maney ana oiaader ailments." O GSchaefer and Red Cross Drug Co. Las Vegas Roller Mills
Phone Main 131
havey:sOn The Mountain, Now Open30th fitamii.
Cool, beautiful 7Clean, comfortable accommodations.
Appetizing, wholesome bountiful table.Saddle burros for riding, no charge.Best people, only, patronize Harvey'sCarriage out Wed.
Classified ads. search out the people to whom among &h
of those who MIGHTBUY the particular things worth most.''
That property you want to sell is WPRTH MOST to some- - "
one who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would never
hear of your property unless it were advertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper) want
(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles,
used machinery and furniture, articles of usefulness of any
sort, and musical instruments.
Pare, $1. Rates, ?2 a day; J10 a week.
Jeave orders at Murphey's.
The Hoffman & Graubarth store announces the
opening of their doors to the public. Mr. H. N.
Graubarth, who is well known In Las Vegas, has just
returned from his eastern trip . where he made a
most careful and up to date selection of Dry Goods,
Clothing, Shoes and ready to wear apparel.
Owing to depressions in eastern markets they
have been very furtunate In securing an extraordi-
nary hne of goods which represent the latest
fashions of eastern wearers. They've many new
things to show you radical innovations that will
surprise you.
j Call and convince yourself, whether cr not you
purchase. ;
! Hofiman & Graubarth
Opposite LW.UMd'sHdw, Store BRIDGE STREET
IAs the classified ads. are read by all possible buyers, of all-
Let us Launder
Your Curtains
This Spring
Tour curtains need
Ing this spring. The usage they
DO IT NOWpossible sorts of things, they have come to be the finders of the
best markets!
- f
have received and theVdust'.''''
We Want Everyone to Know
Those wishing to can
Black berries, Blueber-
ries, Raspberries or Cher-
ries should do so NOW
as the season for these
will be short as was
of which wCookies etc.,
G. D. BOUCHER
The CoKce UlanAll kinds of
r.. M
the merits of our line of Bread, Cakes,
have the best In Las Vegas, via :
Home Made Bread
Pan Bread
Vienna Bread
Cream Bread
Butter Cream Bread
Whole Wheat Bread
Rye Bread
Mohn Seed, Bread
"Macaroons '
Vanilla Wafers ' '
Kisses
they have absorbed during the
winter, makes them unfit to
hang the entire summer. Send
your curtains to us, when you .
take them down and
, you will
be pleasantly surprised by their
appearance when we return
them. We wash them clean,
without damaging them; we
starch them Just stiff enough "
to" drape ' right and hold their
shape, and we dry them per--,
fectly square, even and the ex--.,
act size as when sent us.
You'JI Like Our Work, rTry It
t
.5''.s
Las Vegas Steam Laundry'"
Phone Main 81.
Layer Cakes
Sunshine Cakes
Ginger ..Cakes . r
Angel Food Cakes
Wine Cakes ,
Loaf Cakes
Raisin Cake, , . t
Cookies Rolls
Doughnuts
Fried Cakes '
that of the Straw berries.
We have daily ship-me- nt
and will give the
best price possible.
J. II. STEARNS
' ' GROCER.
' v. I. ' f
Parsley Plants
25c per dozen.
Brussels Sprouts Plants
10c per dozen.
Perry Onion & SonGRAAF & IIAYWARD CO.
- Store Phono Main 462 Ran ch Phono Main 276 Read The Optic. It carries the fullAssociated Press report. ' - -
